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BARRONSBARRONS
40 Engelhard Dr., Unit 14, Aurora 

Best Prices and Selection
(N.W. Corner of Industrial Pkwy. S. & Engelhard)

905-751-0533
www.barronshome.net

barronswh@hotmail.com
Thursday to 6 pm

Plastic Chair

Monday to Saturday 10–5

B40 Elite Brewer

STARBUCKS 
BOX OF 16

   149
                               

99$

   99
                               

99$

   1
                               

$ 4

SPECIAL!

EACH
White only

ultra low maintenance

WHEN YOU BUY 2 OR MORE 
Compare at $300

K-CUPS
BOX OF 18
   1

                               

$ 0
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Trattoria • Pizzeria 
• Pasticceria 

• Gelateria

230 Wellington St. E 
905-727-55771-888-263-3849

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

1-800-465-0411

A member of the Ritz Carlton Polo team, above, winds up at last weekend’s Polo 
for Heart. Horse lovers, sportsmen, and even a few stompers gathered from 
across York Region, the GTA, and internationally last weekend for Polo For 
Heart, the annual event benefiting the Heart and Stroke Foundation’s Stroke 
Recovery Centre at Sunnybrook Hospital. For more, please see Page 14.

Auroran photo by Jeff Doner

GIDDY-UP FOR ANOTHER 25 YEARS! The countdown is officially on for the 25th Wild, Wild West Hoedown hosted by Magna International. In this year, as they hit their 
quarter-century mark, 25 local charities and organizations will share proceeds from the annual event which last year alone raised over $540,000. What started as a 
relatively simple backyard barbeque founded by Frank Stronach has grown into one of the Region’s largest and most popular parties, raising over $7 million since its 
inception. For more, please see Page 3.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

A CRACKING GOOD TIMECollege, business advocates eye 
Old Library for “innovation hub” 

Sales Representative, 
Residential Real Estate Services 14799 Yonge St., Aurora  905-727-3154  
Karen Walker

www.RealEstateAurora.comwww.RealEstateAurora.com

Selling Aurora Homes
For Over 
20 Years

By Brock Weir

Aurora could soon be an 
“innovation incubator”, 
if  the Town, Region, local 
educators – and potential-
ly manufacturers and bio-
tech engineers – get their 
way. 

Representatives from 
Aurora, the Region of  
York and Seneca College 
will be meeting this week 
to discuss the possibility 
of  building a “FabLab” 
(fabrication laboratory) in 
the heart of  Aurora. The 
project, according to orga-
nizers, would be a hub for 
offering local businesses, 
students and inventors 
“the opportunity to devel-
op and incubate new prod-

ucts and skills locally.”
Promoters of  the plan, 

including representatives 
from the Town and schools 
such as Seneca College, 
have been meeting over 
the first half  of  the year to 
look at the possibilities of  
creating such a FabLab in 
Aurora. 

Seneca College, accord-
ing to Anthony Ierullo, 
Aurora’s Manager of  Long 
Range and Strategic Plan-
ning, has shown an inter-
est in operating a Fab Lab 
in Town to support their 
existing operations and 
programs, but also to “sup-
port local training and 
business development re-
quirements.”

“Senior leaders from 

York Region, the Town of  
Aurora, and Seneca College 
met on May 17 to discuss 
the general parameters 
of  a potential partnership 
and associated next steps,” 
said Mr. Ierullo. “All par-
ties involved agreed that 
we would continue to col-
laborate to close some of  
those gaps and continue 
answering some of  those 
questions. The Region and 
the Town is collaborat-
ing on a business case to 
flesh those ideas out and 
Seneca is moving forward 
with producing some doc-
uments related to some 
funding opportunities.”

Continued on page 16
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AURORA 150 FACT:

Image courtesy of Aurora Historical Society

Kennedy Street

This photograph is of Kennedy Street west of Yonge Street. 
This street was named after William Kennedy who was one of 
Aurora’s first settlers.

CELEBRATE 
AURORA 150

Celebrate Aurora 150 on 
Canada Day weekend!

Join us for great events celebrating Canada Day and 
Aurora’s 150th birthday from June 29 to July 1:

June 29: Summer Celebration – Youth Music 
Extravaganza at Aurora Community Centre
Join us for a MuchMusic Video Dance Party, along with 
a Showcase of the Bands and a live presentation by 
Canadian singer Tyler Shaw. Proudly sponsored by State 
Farm.

June 30: Celebrate Canada – Dance in the Park
Licensed with live entertainment! Juno-award winning 
Canadian rock band Lighthouse will perform.

July 1: Canada Day
Join us for a parade on Yonge Street, family activities 
at Lambert Willson Park and evening fireworks! Parade 
sponsored by State Farm.

Sign the Town’s Memory Book

Share your stories and memories of Aurora by signing 
the Town’s memory book at the following locations:

• Aurora Public Library, 15145 Yonge Street
• Aurora Seniors’ Centre, 90 John West Way
• Aurora Town Hall, 100 John West Way

The books will be placed in a time capsule at the end of 
the Aurora 150th birthday celebrations. Thank you!

Aurora Collects: Remembering 150 Years of 
our Shared History

From its modest beginnings as a small hamlet centered 
around Yonge Street and Wellington Street, The Town of 
Aurora has grown into a prosperous, diverse community. 
With each passing year, Aurora continues to evolve 
and change. Who remembers Ardill’s Department Store, 
Cousin’s Dairy or Sisman Shoes? Did you know that 
Canada’s first pet cemetery is located in Aurora? 

A collaboration between The Town of Aurora, the Aurora 
Historical Society, community groups and individuals, 
Aurora Collects sheds light on the people, events and 
ever-changing landscapes that have shaped The Town 
of Aurora. Through a sampling of objects, photographs 
and documents, visitors are invited on a journey from 
the distant to near past and are encouraged to add their 
own experiences to the visual timeline in the exhibition. 
Aurora Collects opens on Monday, July 1 in the Aurora 
Room at the Aurora Cultural Centre. Admission is free! 

 
 

Aurora Public Library Events

Polly and Her Puppet Friends
Join Polly and Her Puppet Friends on Saturday, June 22 from 10 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. for a morning of free family fun at the Aurora Farmers’ Market. 
Presented by the Aurora Public Library, kids big and small will enjoy stories, 
rhymes and puppet fun!

Feel the Moment Photography Exhibit
Greg King is well-known on the music and performing arts scene for capturing 
performers “in the moment.” For part of this new exhibit at the Aurora Public 
Library, King turns his lens onto the audience to record their reactions to the 
performers. This Exhibit takes place in the Colleen Abbott Gallery at the Aurora 
Public Library until Monday, August 19.

Summer Reading Club
TD Summer Reading Club is back at the Aurora Public Library! Keep your children 
reading all summer with great incentives and fun! Children ages 12 years and 
under who are reading or being read to can sign up at the Aurora Public Library 
beginning Friday, June 21.

Optimist Club of Aurora’s 
Bike Rodeo  

Join the Optimist Club of Aurora for a 
free Bike Rodeo on Saturday, June 22 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the GO Train 
Station parking lot (west side of Berczy 
Street). There will be bike decorating, a 
tune-up shop and an obstacle course 
to test your biking skills! For more 
information, please visit 
www.auroraoptimist.com

June is Recreation and Parks Month  

The month of June is recognized as Recreation and Parks Month, with the goal of 
increasing public awareness of the value and benefits of recreation for individuals, 
families, neighbourhoods and communities.

Water Games
Join us for a fun mountain climb and slide race at the Stronach Aurora Recreation 
Centre from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, June 23. Participants must be at least 48” tall.

Pedometer Challenge
The Town of Aurora’s Parks & Recreation Services department invites your family 
to sign up for the Pedometer Challenge. Pedometers are available at the Aurora 
Family Leisure Complex. Sign out your family’s pedometer and get active! You will be 
provided with a tracking sheet to record your family’s activity throughout the month 
of June. On Friday, June 28, return your pedometer and tracking sheet to be entered 
to win great prizes!

For more information on Recreation and Parks Month activities, call 905-841-7529 or 
visit www.aurora.ca

REMINDERS
Debris on Roads  

Homeowners constructing pools or undertaking other building projects are 
reminded to keep roads, sidewalks and rights-of-way (the Town-owned section of 
property bordering the road) free of construction debris. Keeping these areas free 
from bricks, timber, soil and other materials is essential to pedestrian and traffic 
safety. Construction permits do not allow storage of these materials anywhere 
except your property.

Outdoor Water Use Bylaw  

The Town of Aurora enforces a municipal bylaw related to outdoor water use. It is 
important that all residents and businesses observe the regulations, as they have 
been put into place to ensure a continued abundant water supply. Even/Odd 
watering restrictions are in effect. 

Property Standards/Clean Yards Bylaw

The Property Standards/Clean Yards Bylaw is in effect. All residents should be 
cleaning up debris on their property and keeping grass no longer than eight 
inches. Let’s keep Aurora looking beautiful! 

Fireworks Bylaw

The Town of Aurora has updated its Fireworks Bylaw #5373-11 (Sale and 
Display), which regulates the setting and sale of family and display fireworks. 
Family fireworks are low hazard fireworks generally used for recreation. Fireworks 
are permitted on Victoria Day, Canada Day and the day preceding these holidays 
from sunset to 11 p.m. For a full list of regulations under this bylaw, please visit 
www.aurora.ca/bylawservices 

For more information on these and other Town bylaws, please call 905-727-3123 
ext. 4240 or visit www.aurora.ca/bylawservices

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Red Light Cameras

Residents are advised that The Regional Municipality of York 
is installing 20 red light cameras at intersections across the 
region in an effort to reduce serious collisions. 

York Region is installing one of these cameras at Yonge Street 
and Wellington Street. 

For more information on the Region’s red light camera 
program, please visit www.york.ca

Seeking Citizen Members for The Town of 
Aurora’s Committee of Adjustment/Property 
Standards Committee  

Town of Aurora Council invites you to apply to participate as 
a citizen member of the Committee of Adjustment/Property 
Standards Committee. Any members of the general public 
over the age of 18, residing in Aurora may apply. 
Applications, in writing, whether by email to  
cjanzen@aurora.ca, mail, fax to 905-726-4732 or hand-
delivered, should be addressed to the Deputy Clerk, 
100 John West Way,  P.O. Box 1000, Aurora, Ontario L4G 6J1 
and received prior to Wednesday, July 10.

What is the role of the Committee?
To find out more about this opportunity, for the terms of 
reference, meeting times or to pick up an application form, 
please visit the Customer & Legislative Services department 
on the 2nd floor of Aurora Town Hall, 100 John West Way or 
the Town website at www.aurora.ca

For more information, please call 905-727-3123 ext. 4217.

UFORE Urban Forestry Study in Aurora  

The Town of Aurora’s Parks & Recreation Services 
department is undertaking an urban forest study that will 
provide a detailed overview of the Town’s forest cover, how 
urban trees can be a more essential part of a sustainable 
community and assess maintenance strategies.

The project will involve establishing individual plots within 
the Town’s boundaries, which may be located on private 
lands. The study team is contacting property owners so they 
can conduct the study. Property owners can refuse access 
if they choose. The information gathering process will take 
place in June and July.

For more information, please contact the Parks & Recreation 
Services department at 905-727-1375.

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
Dinner and a Movie
Oz the Great and Powerful
Where:  Aurora Public Library
When:  Saturday, June 22 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Rating:  Rated PG
Ages:  11 to 14 year-olds
Price:  Entry is $3 per person and pizza will be served.

For more information, please call 905-726-4760.

Student Membership Specials
Are you currently in college or 
university and home for the 
holiday break? Check out the Club 

Aurora Fitness Centre special seasonal student rates. Enjoy 
our gym facility which features an indoor track, free weights 
and quality fitness equipment. Special student membership 
pricing is as follows:

Special rate: Two-month special from  
 Saturday, July 1 to Saturday, August 31
Cost Residents $76 and Non-Residents $91

For more information, please call 905-726-4764 or email 
fitness@aurora.ca

 

Aurora Town Hall    
100 John West Way   P.O. Box 1000    Aurora   Ontario   L4G 6J1 

Phone 905-727-1375   Fax 905-726-4732    
Email info@aurora.ca   Website www.aurora.ca

Like us on Facebook  
Town of Aurora 

Follow us on Twitter 
@Town_of_aurora

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Tuesday, June 18 7 p.m.  General Committee *
Wednesday, June 19 7 p.m. Aurora Public Library Board
Thursday, June 20 7 p.m. Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
Friday, June 21 10 a.m. Trails and Active Transportation Committee
Tuesday, June 25 6:30 p.m. Special General Committee – Audit Committee
Tuesday, June 25 7 p.m. Council
Wednesday, June 26 7 p.m. Public Planning
Wednesday, June 26 7 p.m. Sesquicentennial Ad Hoc Committee

Meetings are open to the public and held at Aurora Town Hall. Council meetings can be seen on Rogers TV, channel 10. 
For a full list of upcoming meetings, please visit www.aurora.ca/calendar 

Committees noted with an asterisk (*) are streamed live via Internet at www.aurora.ca/gcstream
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Magna kicks into high gear for  
Hoedown’s 25th anniversary

By Brock Weir

If  you ever set out to 
make $7 million from your 
backyard barbeque, you 
better promise the public 
something they want. 

Evidently Magna found-
er Frank Stronach had just 
the right recipe when he 
threw open his property 
over 25 years ago to lay the 
groundwork for what has 
become the company’s an-
nual Wild West Hoedown. 
Now entering its second 
quarter century this year, 
organizers are upping the 
ante to make this a Hoe-
down for the ages. 

From its humble begin-
nings, it has spent the last 
25 years growing to be-
come one of  York Region’s 
largest and most popular 
fundraisers, raising over 
$7 million since its found-
ing – $542,000 last year 
alone.

Each year, Hoedown 
partners with 20 commu-
nity organizations, serv-
ing people from all walks 
of  life and tapping into 
a variety of  community 
needs – but 20 groups for 
their 25th anniversary 
didn’t sound right. Orga-
nizers have now upped the 
ante, dividing proceeds 
from this year’s ticket 
sales amongst 25 groups. 

Among this year’s 
groups – and your first 
point of  contact for snag-
ging the coveted event tick-
ets before they are on sale 

to the general public this 
August – include the Auro-
ra Barbarians Rugby Club, 
the Aurora Youth Soccer 
Club, Autism Ontario York 
Region, Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of  York, Commu-
nity Living Newmarket 
Aurora, Epilepsy York Re-
gion, Habitat for Human-
ity, Marquee Theatrical 
Productions, The Doane 
Georgina, Richmond Hill 
Hospices Collaborative, 
Safehaven, Welcoming 
Arms, the Women’s Cen-
tre of  York Region, Yellow 
Brick House, York Simcoe 
Minor Football Associ-
ation, and York Support 
Services Network.

The yee-haws sounded 
by each organization on 
the Stronach farm, Adena 
Springs, on Friday morn-
ing signalled that they 
are very happy with the 
chance to take part and 
share the wealth. 

“We have a very diverse 
group serving all sorts of  
organizations right across 
the Region and that speaks 
to a huge success, not only 
for organizations but for 
Hoedown,” said Steve 
Hinder of  Magna for the 
Community. “Hoedown is 
successful because we get 
great support from our 
community.”

This support was echoed 
by Mayors Geoffrey Dawe 
of  Aurora and Tony Van 
Bynen of  Newmarket, who 
thanked the company for 
their ongoing support of  

the community. 
“Putting this together, 

you enable our community 
organizations to build bet-
ter communities, to make 
life better for somebody 
else, and that is an import-
ant part of  the Magna com-
mitment to their commu-
nity and that is something 
we sincerely appreciate,” 
said Mayor Van Bynen. 

Magna CEO Don Walker 
attended Friday’s launch 
riding high on company 
pride. The previous af-
ternoon, the Company’s 
stock, he said, closed for 
the first time at over $70, 
and he noted as long as 
Magna continues to be a 
profitable group, the annu-
al party will continue. 

“It is quite amazing that 
this has been going on 
for 25 years,” he said. “I 
remember the early days 
and it has been fantastic 
to see it continue to grow. 
We have a criteria for what 
we do for charitable events 
and it is really nice to be 
doing the Hoedown every 
year because it is in our 
hometown. We have a lot 
of  great people, it’s a great 
cause and it is really nice 
to see the community grow 
together.”

Over the past two-and-
a-half  decades, organizers 
have learned, for better or 
worse, that the show must 
go on. While they are un-
doubtedly hoping for good 
weather by the time peo-
ple start filling the tent 

September 14 dressed in 
their best western duds, 
questionable weather has 
forged some of  the stron-
gest Hoedown memories.

“I think my favourite 
year was when we had 
multiple tents put togeth-
er and it was raining – it 
was like a waterfall com-
ing down into Hoedown 
every place where the 
tents joined and people 
were walking around in 
six inches of  mud,” Mr. 
Walker told The Auroran 
with a laugh. “I think by 
the end of  the night people 
were running and sliding 
and diving into all the mud 
piles.”

Mayor Dawe’s first Hoe-
down memories were 
forged at the very first 
outing, but mud too plays 
a part in the years that fol-
lowed.

“The one that sticks in 
your mind was the rain 
bowl,” he said. “The fields 
where people were park-
ing were so muddy they 
couldn’t get their cars out. 
They brought a tractor in 
to pull cars out. Friends 
of  ours were covered in 
mud trying to get their car 
out. It was just a fun, fun 
night.”

This year, as it is every 
year, the entertainment 
lineup is Magna’s best kept 
secret. One sure thing, 
however, is Hoedown-go-
ers will be treated to songs 
from this year’s winner of  
the Hoedown Showdown, a 

returning tradition from 
years past. Local songsters 
are encouraged to warm 
up their vocals and head 
over to www.hoedown.ca 
to apply. Selected appli-
cants will be able to show 
off  at Aurora’s RibFest at 
the beginning of  Septem-
ber. 

This year’s annual Wild, 
Wild West Hoedown gets 
underway Saturday, Sep-
tember 14, at “The Magna 
Corral” (Stronach Boule-
vard and Wellington Street 
East)  at 5 p.m., running to 
midnight. Tickets are $75 
each and available for sale 

from the party’s 25 com-
munity partners. Proceeds 
from ticket sales, raffle 
sales, silent auction, and 
other event festivities are 
shared amongst these orga-
nizations. Tickets will also 
be for sale to the general 
public beginning August 10 
and will be available from 
Neighbourhood Network 
and Jonathan’s Restau-
rant. 

Organizers promise a 
Texas-style barbeque din-
ner, cash bar, silent auction, 
Prospectors Raffle with a 
grand prize of  $75,000 and 
line dancing. 

HELLO DOLLY! Kenny Rogers (Jill Aitchison) and  
Dolly Parton (Sheryl Thomas) represented Marquee 
Theatrical Productions at the official Hoedown 
Launch on Friday. Marquee will use their share of the  
Hoedown proceeds to create new auditorium and  
rehearsal space at their Industrial Parkway N. studio.

Auroran photo by David Falconer
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There are a few times every year 
when one has an idea for a column 
and ultimately sets it aside for any 
number of  reasons. 

They find their way to a mental box 
of  parboiled thoughts, loose strands, 
and leftovers, but every once in a 
while they come back to the forefront 
unexpectedly and it is time for these 
ideas to fully germinate.

I’m not yet grizzled enough at this 
age to park myself  on the grass and 
give my best Clint Eastwood growl to 
tell the kids to get off  my lawn, but I 
feel that creeping up a lot sooner than 
it should. And it would be misdirected.

This crossed my mind a couple of  
years ago when Council spent hours 
upon hours dealing with a laundry list 
of  possibilities that could happen to 
little Bobby or Sally if  they put a foot 
wrong on one of  Aurora’s venerable 
“two hump camel climbers.” But that 
issue quickly went away. 

Leave it to columnist Alison 
Collins-Mrakas to bring that subject 
back from the dead last week.

Then, this past Thursday, at a very 
productive Sport Aurora meeting, a 
conversation explored whether some 
parents might be stepping just a little 
bit close to coddling their children 
from the rough and tumble world out 
there, in the sports arena or otherwise.

I was not in a position to counter 
the argument. I was born in 1985 – a 
year whose children the fates decided 
must be the guinea pigs for any 
number of  hare-brained schemes 
coming forward from the Common 
Sense Revolution. 

Setting the stage for what was 
to come in the Harris government, 
shortly after stepping into Grade 
Two, it was ultimately decided Red 
Rover could cause the equivalent of  
a playground Iwo Jima, so that was 
quickly put to rest. 

A few years later in Grade 6, the 
Harris government dictated that 
getting an F or an otherwise failing 
grade if  we didn’t do what was 
required of  us would be too traumatic 
for our young minds to handle. So, 
“common sense” dictated that rather 

than a letter grade, we would receive 
a number between one and four. 
No zeroes were involved in case we 
developed an inferiority complex for 
inferior work, so there was the option 
of  getting a much more palatable of  
“incomplete” or “not applicable.”

I like to think this exercise in 
ridiculousness created a degree 
of  strength of  character, but that 
slippery slope has been increasingly 
greased.

We increasingly hear stories from 
across Canada of  things going on in 
schools that we should apparently 
find outrageous and intolerable. 

Locally, we had a mild case of  
protest with parents expressing 
concern about the possibility of  some 
York Region schools instituting a 
uniform policy. Some families may 
not be able to afford meeting the 
requirements and that was something 
that needed to be addressed, but 
several parents were concerned 
uniforms somehow snuffed their 
child’s individuality. 

Previously, there was the Toronto 
teacher who was suspended for 
having the gall to give students who 
didn’t do their work a grade reflective 
of  their effort. 

Just weeks ago, there was a 
controversy in Manitoba over a school 
showing an equally controversial 
video on bullying and teen suicide, a 
problem all-too-prevalent in today’s 
schools. The video, which had already 
blown up on social media, depicts 
a world where the vast majority of  
people are gay and they bully the 

one straight student over her own 
sexuality to the point where she takes 
her own life.

It is an interesting, and thought-
provoking video – although critics 
argue it is far too simplistic – that 
turns stereotypes on their ears. One 
parent, however, claimed that their 
child was so distraught over the video 
that they had a medical episode – and 
the teacher was suspended as a result.

Had the child not passed out, the 
video still would have left a lasting 
impression on students and provoke 
more thorough and lasting life lessons. 

Amid the bizarre educational 
experiments inflicted on our year, 
the Board started sending us these 
life lessons neatly bundled – with 
a particular police officer assigned 
to each school to come by on a semi-
regular basis to provide guidance on 
health and safety issues they had seen 
on the field.

The officer assigned to our school 
told horrendously graphic details of  
his own father suffering alcoholism 
and cirrhosis. Details of  doctors 
removing his rock-hard liver was 
something that traumatized us to the 
point where a few dumped the bulk 
of  their parents liquor cabinets down 
the sink. Complaints were received 
at the school from those who reached 
out that night for a night cap, but they 
ultimately came to appreciate the 
message. 

Parents in the Winnipeg 
community could realise the benefit 
of  their kids being exposed to such a 
video, whether they are kinder to their 
fellow students, hesitate before doing 
anything that could be construed as 
bullying, or seek help if  they ever find 
themselves considering ending their 
own life. 

In this vein, parents should not be 
afraid to expose their children, even 
from a young age, to some of  the less 
pleasant parts of  their world out of  
fear it could scratch their innocence. 
That is good up until a point, but when 
kids are still wrapped up in foam 
rubber when they are into the double 
digits, that creates its own problems.

To submit a letter to the editor, please send your email to letters@auroran.com.
Deadline for submissions is Saturday at 1 p.m.
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BROCK’S 
BANTER

Brock Weir

Spending doesn’t reflect 
supposed constraints

(Re: 2014 Fire Budget should be tightened, June 12)

It was interesting to see how hardnosed Council gets 
with taxpayer funded items.  

The Central York Fire Department’s chief  explained 
they need $40,000 worth of  water softener equipment 
within the new budget request.  

The burning issue?  Well, the firefighters are having 
trouble with water-spots after washing the trucks.  Geez 
Louise, every taxpayer in our area has the same prob-
lem when vehicles get washed.  The mostly deep well 
fed supply is full of  hardness and, yup, water spots do 
result. But then that must be a good enough reason to 
spend $40,000 on water softeners.

In the winter the Town of  Aurora trucks away snow 
from Yonge Street.  

It is not sponge like, but it does contain road salt that 
is part of  normal winter safety measures.  About 99 per 
cent of  the remaining road salt used gets washed down 
catch basins and flows into Tannery Creek or similar 
water courses.  

So, therefore, why are we spending $900,000 or more 
likely a million dollars “plus” on a state of  the art fa-
cility to remove the salt from the trucked away snow, 
whenever it melts? 

It will most likely mitigate only 1 per cent of  that 
road salt contamination problem. 

Also, we hear about a permanent skateboard park 
near the Leisure Complex on Industrial Parkway.  

The portable Flipside Park was already a white ele-
phant.  How many users did it experience after set-up, 
especially after the initial hoopla wore off ? 

I just cannot get over how we are supposed to be in 
severe and desperate financial constraints, yet all this 
nonsense continues.  A two-year pay-freeze for “most” 
government sector employees, but these goofy purpose 
and frivolous expense items continue.

Mike Gough
Aurora

Why should we foot the bill?

(Re: Morris launches lawsuit against Town over 2010 
defamation case)

I’m curious if  Ms. Morris would have shared her $6 
million with the tax payers had she been successful in 
her lawsuit. If  not, why should we foot the bill? Perhaps 
I should start paying my taxes directly to Ms. Morris

Rob Knetsch
Aurora

(Editor’s Note: Within two weeks of  the 2010 lawsuit, 
Ms. Morris told The Auroran that any funds spent by the 
Town in the lawsuit would be reimbursed if  the lawsuit 
was successful. She did not, however, elaborate on her in-
tentions should any award have been higher than what 
the Town spent.)
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For most of  my business career, I have 
had quite a hike to get to work. 

I would either make my way down 
Hwy 400 on the way to Mississauga or 
Etobicoke or, for the last eleven years, 
make the daily commute down Hwy 404 to 
the Don Valley Parkway to get to my office 
in downtown Toronto.

When going downtown I would leave 
my home around 5.40 a.m. to 5.45 a.m. and 
hope to get to the 401 no later than 6.15 
a.m. so I would be in my office around 6.30 
a.m. or so. 

Then, on the way home, I would try to 
leave between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. because 
my usual trek would average about two 
hours during the school season and, in 
the summer, about one hour and twenty 
minutes.

My wife had asked me to take the GO 
Train, but with my job I never know when 
I will need to go to a meeting somewhere 
outside the GTA. Besides, I like being in 
my car and I really don’t want to hear 
other peoples’ business at 6 a.m. 

I am like a lot of  other Aurorans who 
make a living somewhere else but love 
living in this community, so we put up 
with the long commute.

But something has to give.
Over the last few years the traffic is 

getting increasingly 
heavy even in the very 
early hours as other 
commuters also try to 
beat the traffic. 

I am happy that 
the Toronto Board of  
Trade has championed 
the issue of  transit 
in the media lately 
and it looks as though 
Premier Kathleen 
Wynne wants this to be 
her signature issue for 
the next election campaign – whenever it 
comes.

Kind of  reminds me of  Brian Mulroney 
in 1988 making Free Trade the centre 
point – really the only issue - during the 
federal election that year.

Ms. Wynne sure does need something 
to latch onto – to change the channel as 
it were, from the continuing power plant 
saga and the ORNGE debacle.

Everyone agrees that something 
needs to be done about our aging transit 
infrastructure in the GTA, but there is no 
such consensus when it comes to how to 
pay for the $50 billion price tag.

The Liberals like to discuss the various 
revenue tools (i.e. mostly tax measures) 

that they can use to 
raise the $2 Billion 
needed annually. The 
Tories don’t want 
to see any of  these 
measures used until 
the Liberals get their 
own fiscal house in 
order. 

And recent polls 
don’t really point to a 
magic formula to raise 
the $2 billion.

According to a 
May 31 Toronto Star news story, a poll by 
Forum Research showed that none of  the 
four favoured new taxes recommended 
by Metrolinx to pay for transit into 
the Toronto region has more than 45% 
popular support.

Only 42% of  respondents approved a 
15% increase in the charges developers 
pay. 25% approved a 5 cent per litre gas 
tax. 43% approved a regional parking levy 
of  25 cents per space per day and only 27% 
approved a 1% sales tax hike in Ontario.

What is also interesting is the regional 
breakdown of  the polling numbers. There 
is no consensus either in the 905 area, 
where we reside. 45% support a developer 
levy. 13% approve a gas tax and 33% 

support a parking levy. 32% support a hike 
in the HST.

Looking at these numbers show 
that gaining the political support to do 
anything will be difficult for the Premier.

I can see the Premier starting to send 
up a lot of  trial balloons over the next few 
weeks on different sources of  funding 
and using different messaging and then 
vigorously polling to see if  a clearer path 
will emerge before the fall.

The reason I say before the fall is that I 
believe the Premier will go the Lieutenant-
Governor in either August (just before a 
couple of  bi-elections need to be called) 
or just after Labour Day and ask for an 
election.

The Premier will be hoping that enough 
time has elapsed from the McGuinty 
scandals that she can secure her own 
mandate.

One thing is certain; raising the HST 
on a province-wide basis to help shore 
up transit in the GTA is a non-starter for 
those outside this area.

I am interested to hear the transit plan 
the Premier comes up with.

Stephen can be contacted at 
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

Supporting and honouring our 
Veterans through the Last Post Fund 
I would like to take this opportunity 

to reaffirm our government’s full 
support for a program that is very 
important to Canadian veterans and 
their families, the Last Post Fund.

Canada owes an obligation to the 
men and women we place in harm’s 
way. Every year, the Last Post Fund 
helps the families of  veterans through 
a profoundly difficult and emotional 
time in their lives. In the past year, the 
funeral and burial program assisted 
more than 1,300 families. This is an 
obligation that transcends politics 
and one that has been met by our 
government and, indeed, by previous 
governments. 

The government’s most recent 
budget, Economic Action Plan 2013, 
increased the coverage of  funerals 
from $3,600 to $7,376. This level had 
not been adjusted in many years. As 
outlined in our latest main estimates, 
the Government of  Canada is planning 
to spend almost $785 million more in 
Veterans Affairs compared to when 
we took office, which was the last year 
before the New Veterans’ Charter was 
implemented. This is the most support 
for Veterans ever provided in Canada’s 
146-year history. 

Simplifying the program for 
Veterans’ estates, creating the Office of  
the Veterans Ombudsman, establishing 

a Veterans’ bill of  rights, 
expanding the Veterans’ 
independence program 
and restoring benefits for 
Canada’s allied Veterans, 
are just some of  the other 
improvements we have 
made for those who have 
served their country. 

Making Drug Labels  
Easier to Read

The recently launched 
Plain Language Labelling Initiative 
will improve the safe use of  drugs by 
making drug labels and packaging 
information easier to read and 
understand. 

Every day, millions of  Canadians 
rely on drugs to maintain and improve 
their health, but confusing, technical 
drug labels can lead to overdoses or 
other complications. It is a fact that 1 
in 9 emergency rooms visits are related 
to drug adverse events, and as many as 
68% of  those are preventable. The new 
rules will allow health professionals, 
patients and consumers to more easily 
find out how to use the drug, how often 
to take it, and when it should not be 
taken. 

Reducing Poverty and  
Promoting Global Prosperity

Canada is committed to assisting 
developing countries to harness 

their potential and create 
economies where people 
can lift themselves out 
of  poverty. Government 
assistance alone however, 
is not enough. In the 1960s, 
official development 
assistance represented 
more than 70 percent of  
total financial flows into 
developing countries. 
Today, it accounts for 
less than 15 percent. 

Private flows, including foreign direct 
investment, portfolio equity and 
remittances, are now leading the way.

This is why Canada is supporting 
non-governmental organizations 
who partner with the extractive 
industry to leverage their resources 
for the benefit of  local communities. 
Our assistance is not conditional on 
mining contracts or any other specific 
commercial interest for that matter. 
We are relentlessly focused on every 
ethical and effective avenue that makes 
a positive difference on the ground. 
In fact, it was our government that 
fully untied Canada’s food assistance, 
removing conditional barriers to food 
distribution. This meant that food 
crops could be sourced where they are 
most cost-effective, and efficient to 
transport.

It is no secret that the world is 
shifting: developing countries are now 

leading global economic growth. While 
this is reason for optimism, challenges 
still exist. The links between extreme 
poverty in the developing world and 
insecurity are clear. There is a greater 
need, in this context, to maximize the 
tools Canada has available to it. This 
is also why we elevated the position 
of  development, placing it on an equal 
footing with trade and diplomacy. 
Canada’s Economic Action Plan 
2013, for the first time, enshrines the 
mandate of  international development 
and humanitarian assistance into 
law. The new Department of  Foreign 
Affairs, Trade and Development will 
ensure that Canada speaks with one 
voice. 

Canada has, and will continue to 
maximize finite taxpayer dollars to 
make a tangible difference in the 
lives of  those most in need around 
the world. We will continue to support 
developing countries’ efforts to create 
free markets, and stable business 
environments that enable long-lasting 
results. By combining our strengths, 
we can modernize traditional forms of  
assistance, and find new ways to help 
people pull themselves out of  poverty.

If  you would like to contact me on 
these or any other issue, please call 905-
953-7515 or visit my website at www.
loisbrown.ca.  I look forward to hearing 
from you.

AURORAN 

NEW POLL

Transit Planning

FRONT PORCH
PERSPECTIVE

Stephen Somerville

Ottawa Report

LOIS 
BROWN
MP Newmarket-Aurora

a)      A new building for the community

b)      More parking

c)       A combination of  both

d)      Restore the existing buildings
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Go to www.theauroran.com to vote!

Residents recently voiced their support for 
tearing down the old Aurora Public Library and 
Seniors’ Centre buildings in favour of  new multi-
purpose space. What do you think should be done 
with Library Square?

20%

We’re less than two weeks 
away until Aurora’s an-
nual Canada Day Parade 
on Monday, July 1 – not 
to mention the host of 
other activities going on 
that weekend (please see 
Page 20 for a full roster!) 
– and we’re taking a look 
at Canada Day parades of 
the past courtesy of the 
Aurora Historical Society. 
Here, a parade from the 
1970s prepares to pass 
Hillary House. This float, 
sponsored by the Auro-
ra Lions Club, bears the 
newly-minted  “Canada’s 
Birthday Town” moniker.

Image courtesy of the 
Aurora Historical Society
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Bob Dylan’s 1974 album, 
Planet Waves, featured the 
song “Forever Young” and 
this is the song that popped 
into my head when I very 
recently had the distinct 
opportunity to interview 
both Tim Jones and Charles 
Sequeira, who are both 
“forever young”. 

If  you look at the plaque 
commemorating the 
opening of  our Seniors 
Centre in 2006, you will 
see their names, forever 
young, as they were in 2006 
and continue to be in 2013. 

I’m sure we all know and 
appreciate their efforts and 
tenacity, past and present. 

These few years later, both 
Tim, then Mayor of  Aurora 
and Charles, then and now 
President of  the Seniors 
Association, continue 
to contribute to our 
community in a meaningful 
way. Today’s column focuses 
on the good work that Tim 
and his team do through 
CHAT’s for seniors in 
Aurora and throughout 
York Region because it is 
such a good news story and 
I like to tell it.

Help’s Here!
I have a personal, first-

hand association with 
CHATS. CHATS offer an 
adult day program that my 
mother-in-law participates 
in weekly. 

The day program 
offers a variety of  social 
and wellness activities, 
companionship and lunch. 
This has proven to be a 
convenient and valuable 

support group that we 
as caregivers cannot do 
without. Also, my dear 
wife Susan, her primary 
caregiver, also benefits 
by attending a CHATS 
Caregiver Support and 
Education Group. These 
groups are specially 
designed to meet the unique 
needs of  those of  us who 
are caring for a senior-aged 
loved one.  These group 
sessions are available free 
of  charge to participants 
and are facilitated by a 
professional Caregiver 
Education Counsellor and 
feature workshops with 
regular guest speakers.   
Don’t think you are alone. 
You are not alone!  

CHATS support the health 
and wellbeing of  seniors 
and Caregivers. CHATS 
stands for Community & 
Home Assistance to Seniors. 
CHATS was launched in 
1980 by a caring group of  
community members and 
has grown to evolve to 
meet the changing needs 

of  more than 7,400 seniors 
and caregivers each year 
with the help of  over 600 
volunteers and 220 staff. 

Their programs 
include in-home help and 
care, Meals on Wheels, 
transportation, hospital-to-
home transition, caregiver 
support and education, 
home medical equipment, 
seniors’ social/wellness 
programs and much more. 
I’d like to elaborate on a 
few of  the many support 
programs CHATS offers.

The Home at Last program 
helps patients transition 
from hospital to home easily 
and comfortably. This service 
is a home referral program 
referred to CHATS at the time 
of  discharge and provides a 
trained and caring personal 
support worker who will stay 
with the patient until they are 
settled, transportation and a 
small meal or snack on the 
day of  discharge plus pick up 
groceries and prescriptions 
if  necessary. There are 
no charges to patients for 

participating in the program.
The Meals on Wheels 

program allows you to enjoy 
a selection of  more than 
100 tasty, nutritious soups, 
entrees, breakfasts and 
desserts. All of  this for a low 
price of  $5 to $6 per entree 
and $2 to $3 for a dessert, 
including delivery and there 
are no additional costs for 
dietary accommodations.

CHATS is currently 
offering a free workshop on 
THE AGING BRAIN: This 
free workshop series has 
only the June 21st session 
remaining on seniors’ 
cognitive and mental 
health.  Learn and share 
information on the facts 
about Alzheimer’s disease 
and related dementias, 

understanding how the 
brain works and assessing 
brain functions as we age.

To find out more about 
participation in CHATS 
programs or becoming a 
valued CHATS volunteer 
or donor just call them at 
905-713-6596 or 1-877-452-
4287. CHATS has recently 
relocated to new offices at 
240 Edward St., Aurora to 
better serve their many 
clients. 

For more information on 
the Aurora Seniors’ Centre 
and all it has to offer, drop by 
90 John West Way, visit the 
web site www.auroraseniors.
ca, email auroraseniors@
rogers.com or call 905-726-
4767 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.

Forever Young

SENIOR
SCAPE

Jim L. Abram
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I’ve been reading about 
red-light cameras and how 
some intersections within 
our region will have these 
devices installed.  

I believe this initiative to be 
little more than a cash grab as 
opposed to York Region’s con-
cern for road safety. 

The U.S based National 
Motorists Association claims 
that the cities using the cam-
eras have not shown any im-
proved safety at intersections, 
in fact, in many cases rear-
end collisions have increased, 
with panicking drivers slam-
ming on the brakes to avoid 
getting a ticket. 

They have urged some mu-
nicipalities to increase the 
length of  yellow light dura-

tions as a safety alternative 
but most have turned down 
the idea as that would reduce 
revenue. The National Mo-
torists Association has also 
been made aware of  a num-
ber of  cities and counties in 
Florida that have actually re-
duced the yellow light dura-
tion to increase the number 
of  drivers caught on camera, 
thus increasing revenue! 

Before long, this type 
of  “highway robbery” may 
be implemented here. 

As the current provincial 
Liberal government has 
shown us, they will allow 
just about anything to dig 
deeper into our pockets. York 
Region tells us these camer-
as will generate little or no 

profit after expenses, which 
I don’t believe for a second. 
Statistics show that crime 
in general is down in York 
Region yet they have been 
hiring more officers. 

Why don’t they put one or 
two cops at these intersec-
tions and stop the red-light 
running drivers as the offence 
occurs? Receiving a ticket in 
the mail a couple of  weeks 
later will not stop the danger-
ous driver from continuing to 
offend until that point! 

I am disappointed that 
this plan is moving forward, 
but with the way things have 
been going in this province 
lately, not at all surprised. 

Mark Chisholm
Aurora
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Letter to the editor
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By Brock Weir

Communication errors 
were made, helping pave 
the way for the controver-
sial cell phone tower in 
King that caused protests 
among adjacent Aurora 
neighbours, according to 
municipal staff.

That is the message due 
before Councillors this 
week from Marco Ramun-
no, Aurora’s Director of  
Planning. Mr. Ramunno’s 
report responds to calls 
made by Council in April 
to review how the Town’s 
management handled Bell 
Canada’s application for 
the tower and why they 
simply responded “no com-
ment” to Bell Canada seek-
ing input on the proposal.

In his report, Mr. Ra-
munno says the Town of  
Aurora received an email 
from consultants on behalf  
of  Bell on May 11, 2012, out-
lining Bell’s proposals for 
the Bathurst Street tower. 
Four days later, however, a 
planner within his depart-
ment acknowledged the 
email by stating Aurora 
had “no comment” on the 
proposal.

“This email response 
was not sent by the Depart-
ment Head and should not 
have been considered as a 
final comment,” said Mr. 
Ramunno. “Official com-
ments sent on behalf  of  
the Town in response to a 
request for comments hap-
pen under the signature of  
the Manager or Director. 

The email sent did not con-
form to the practice and 
should not have been con-
sidered a formal response 
from the Town. However, 
the receiver was not aware 
of  this and took the com-
ment as a formal response.

“It should be noted that 
Bell has stated that…it was 
not asking nor interested 
in comments on the matter 
from the Town as this was 
a matter for King Town-
ship to deal with.”

Mr. Ramunno’s report 
details what transpired 
since the initial com-
munication from Bell’s 
consultants – including 
a public consultation ses-
sion which eventually took 
place after a false start 
and low attendance – up to 

the fracas this past April 
where several upset Auro-
ra neighbours bordering 
Bathurst Street, just north 
of  Henderson Drive, came 
forward to express their 
concerns about the tower 
looming over their back 
yards.

As a result, Mr. Ramun-
no has recommended more 
stringent rules in how 
these matters will be han-
dled in the future.

“As a result of  the ‘no 
comment’ email sent by 
one of  the Planning staff  
on this matter, the director 
has provided clear direc-
tion to planning staff  that 
any formal comment from 
the Department on such 
sensitive matters are to be 
sent via letter and should 
be authored and co-signed 
by the director,” says Mr. 
Ramunno. “The Town’s 
current protocol requires 
a letter from the Director 
of  Planning Services will 
be provided to the propo-
nent and Industry Canada 
stating any comments or 
concerns, if  any, to the pro-
posed tower.

“In response to the dif-

ferences in the public con-
sultation process followed 
by other municipalities, 
future applications for 
telecommunication towers 
from adjacent municipal-
ities or within Aurora’s 
boundaries will be pre-
sented to Aurora Council 
via the report from the 
planning department with 
a formal recommendation 
of  Council. The report will 
indicate the consultation 
process that was followed 
and comments from the 
Town and residents on the 
proposed Tower.”

Regardless of  what hap-
pens internally at Town 
Hall with these matters, 
more needs to be done to 
reach out to people within 
the community who might 
be affected by the tower 
proposals in question, Mr. 
Ramunno concludes. He 
notes that Kings’ proto-
col in these situations re-
quires them to host public 
information sessions to 
residents living within 250 
metres of  the proposed 
site. Only 10 Aurora prop-
erty owners were “alleged-
ly” notified of  King’s meet-

ing, Mr. Ramunno says. 
Aurora should work 

with King to draft mutual-
ly beneficial – and comple-
mentary – rules to govern 
residential notification 
and cell towers. 

In early May, following 
a motion from King Coun-
cillor Peter Grandilli, their 
municipal staff  were re-
quested “to work collabo-
ratively with the Town of  
Aurora staff  to draft a res-
olution and protocol to ulti-
mately be forwarded to In-
dustry Canada, addressing 
mutual concerns and im-
pacts from communication 
tower installations within 
both municipalities.”

Further suggested 
changes to the process 
coming from a report from 
the Federation of  Canadi-
an Municipalities up for 
Councillors’ consideration 
at the committee level this 
week include written no-
tice being more obvious to 
residents, including liter-
ally spelling out the pur-
pose of  the letter directly 
on the envelope, to ensure 
that such letters are not 
mistaken for junk mail.

By Brock Weir

Change could soon be in 
the air on what it means to 
make a local call.

Council voted to get the 
ball rolling on expanding 
Bell Canada’s Local 
Calling Area for Aurora, 
following a motion from 
Mayor Geoffrey Dawe.

As The Auroran 
reported last month, Mayor 
Dawe put forward a motion 
asking staff  to investigate 
starting the process to 
expand the parameters of  
how far a local call can get 
you in Aurora. 

“Residents may call the 
City of  Toronto without 
incurring long distance 
charges, but will incur 
long distance charges 
when placing calls to 
communities such as 
Maple and Markham 
which are physically 
closer,” said Mayor Dawe 
in his motion.

He reiterated his 
position when it came up 
for discussion nearly a 
month later last Tuesday.

“I have had a number of  
people enquire as to why 
they can call The Beaches 
but can’t call their friends 
in Markham,” he said. 
“Council…directs the 
Clerk to start the process 
with Bell, and Bell comes 
back to the Town with a 
figure of  what it would cost 
to change.”

This cost to change could 
be key in future decisions 
when all the information 
is gathered by municipal 
staff  and preliminary 
negotiations are made. 
Councillor Sandra 
Humfyres, who works in 
the telecommunications 
business away from the 
Council table, cautioned 
this has played a factor 
in previous attempts to 
expand the area.

“This used to be a 
very big issue because 

long distance was really 
expensive, but it is 
relatively cheap these 
days,” she said. “When we 
get Bell Canada coming 
back to us to inform us 
of  what those charges 
are, I would like to see the 
difference because they 
will raise the local rate.”

These were concerns 
shared by Councillor 
Evelyn Buck, who said if  
this goes forward, people 
in the community need to 
be adequately notified of  
any changes that might 
result on their bills.

“People in the 
community were going to 
see their telephone bills 
increase and had to be 
informed that that’s what 
Council was all about,” 
said Councillor Buck of  
the negotiations which 
were made to provide 
direct telephone access 
to Toronto decades ago. 
“The reason Scarborough 
and Markham weren’t 
included was it would have 
been even more of  a cost to 
[users] so the option was 
just for the direct access to 
Toronto.

“It still cost us money. 
Telephone bills were 
higher and, at the same 
time, the community 
supported the motion. 
We must consult with the 
community, unless the 
[situation] has changed 
and it will not cost more 
money.”

The Town of  Aurora’s 
relationship with Bell 
Canada has come under 
increasing scrutiny over 
the past two months, 
stemming from Bell 
erecting a new multi-storey 
telecommunications tower 
on Bathurst Street, about 
100 metres into the King 
side of  the street, looming 
over a west Aurora 
neighbourhood.

While talks between 
the Town and Bell to come 

to a solution have come to 
naught, Councillor Chris 
Ballard said he saw an 
opportunity with talks to 
increase the local calling 
area.

“I am certainly in 
favour of  this,” he said. “I 
was going to make a bit of  a 
tongue-in-cheek comment 
that given the need to 
refurbish the tarnished 
image in the Town because 
of  the telecommunications 
tower, Bell might be wise 
to implement this at no 
cost to the good folks of  
Aurora.”

One Councillor, 
however, disagreed with 
the comment, however 
tongue-in-cheek

“I don’t think Bell has 
a tarnished image and 
I would like to distance 
myself  as far away as 
possible to those comments 
that were just made,” said 
Councillor Paul Pirri.

What do you think? As 
more and more people shift 
to cell phones over their 
land lines, or seek third 
party companies to come 
up with their long distance 
plans, do you welcome the 
chance to expand the local 
calling area? Would you be 
willing to pay a little more 
for your local calls for a 
wider local area? Send 
your thoughts to letters@
auroran.com. 

Digestive problems are 
very common and include 
symptoms such as heart 
burn, bloating, burping, 
flatulence, constipation, 
cramping, acid reflux and 
diarrhea.  

Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome (IBS) is a 
very common condition 
affecting nearly 20% of  
the population.  IBS is 
commonly diagnosed 
through ruling out other 
possibilities. 

Unfortunately, this 
is where the frustration 
mounts for most patients.  
Doctors struggle to treat 
the symptoms of  IBS 
and many patients find 
it difficult to get lasting 
relief.  This often results in 
a lifetime of  medication for 
affected sufferers. 

Because of  a lack of  
options many patients 
find the need to resort to 

finding information on 
their own. This often leads 
to misinformation and 
confusion.  The discomfort 
and pain experienced 
usually affect many 
aspects of  life including 
work, home and leisure 
activities.     

Fortunately, there 
are additional options 
available outside of  
the standard medical 
approach.  To help those 
suffering with IBS and 
other digestive problems 
an informative upcoming 
free workshop is scheduled. 

“I got so much out of  
this workshop. Every 
sufferer with indigestion 
needs to hear this”  TF     

The workshop will 
explain why IBS and other 
digestive problems can be 
so challenging and how 
to take steps to feel better 
and take control of  your 

health.  This surprising 
information has improved 
the lives of  numerous 
sufferers.    

This workshop will 
be held at the King West 

Wellness Centre on Wed  
June 26  7:30 pm – 9 pm.  

“This surprising 
information has improved 
the lives of   numerous 
sufferers.”  

Seating is limited.  To 
reserve your seat call: 877 
334 2785.

Bloating, Cramping, Constipation,  
Diarrhea? IBS or Digestive Upset?  

Advertorial

There are other 
approaches, beyond 

the use of drugs,  
that have safely and  

effectively helped 
many digestive  
upset sufferers 

feel better.

    

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
•MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

FREE, No Obligation Trial Program

Jerry Collins, Owner/Operator

Aurora plans to tighten up communications after Cell Tower issue

Advertorial

Avoid 6 Costly Errors When Moving to a 
Larger Home and Save Thousands

Aurora - A new report has just been released 
which identifies the 6 most common and costly 
mistakes that homebuyers make when moving to a 
larger home.

Unlike the experience of buying a first home, when 
you're looking to move-up, and already own a home, 
there are certain factors that can complicate the 
situation. It's very important for you to understand 
these issues before you list your home for sale.

Not only is there the issue of financing to consider, 
but you also have to sell your present home at 
exactly the right time in order to avoid either the 
financial burden of owning two homes or, just as bad, 
the dilemma of having no place to live during the gap 
between closings.

In answer to this issue, Industry Insiders have 
prepared a FREE special report entitled "6 Mistakes 
to Avoid When Trading Up to a Larger Home."

These six strategies will help you make informed 
choices before you put your home on the market in 
anticipation of moving to a larger home.

To order a FREE Special Report, visit 
www.AuroraHomeBuyer.ca and go to "Special 
Report"

 Get your free special report NOW to find out what 
you need to know to make your move-up to a larger 
home worry-free and without complication.

This report is courtesy of Andrew Fogliato - Sales Representative with RE/MAX York Group Realty Inc., Brokerage. 15004 Yonge Street, Aurora, 
Ontario. L4G1M6. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2013

Expanding local calls could come at a cost
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ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

By Brock Weir

Aurora is preparing its 
case against claims made 
by former mayor Phyllis 
Morris in her $250,000 law-
suit launched against the 
Town on June 7.

Councillors went into 
closed session at last 
week’s Council meeting to 
discuss the ramifications 
of  Ms. Morris’ lawsuit, 
which claims $250,000 in 
costs stemming from her 
$6 million lawsuit against 
three local bloggers, 
among others. 

Ms. Morris claims that in 
the discussions during the 
fall of  2010 which ultimate-
ly lead to her defamation 
lawsuit, she was “advised” 
that then Town Solicitor 
Christopher Cooper and 
Integrity Commissioner 
David Tsubouchi would 
be named as plaintiffs in 
the suit, and that around 
October 5 of  2010 Mr. Coo-
per advised her “that she 
would be indemnified for 
any legal costs that might 
be incurred in the pursuit 
of  the Town Action.” Her 
statement goes on to claim 
this was confirmed in writ-
ing.

The Town of  Aurora 
told The Auroran on June 
10 that Ms. Morris’ claims 
were “without merit” and 
they would defend the ac-
tion “vigorously.”

Last Tuesday’s Council 
meeting was the first time 
Councillors had a chance 
to tackle the issue, with 
the matter due to be dis-
cussed behind closed doors 
that evening. Before going 
in-camera, they tackled the 
issue with equal vigour.

Speaking to The Au-
roran on June 7, Steven 
O’Melia, lawyer for Ms. 
Morris, said that the law-
suit was the result of  un-
successfully trying to get 
the Town to “honour their 
obligations through com-
munications.” Communi-
cations on the part of  Mr. 
O’Melia accounted for a 
significant chunk of  the 
discussions both before 
and after Councillors went 
behind closed doors to dis-
cuss the specifics in the 
case.

“I am a little concerned 
that the Town has been 
taking some action and 
direction without Council 
authority in terms of  the 
issue we’re going in-cam-
era with,” said Councillor 
John Gallo, referring to 
earlier emails on the sub-
ject. 

Warren Mar, Solicitor 
for the Town of  Aurora, 
said that he was “disap-
pointed in Mr. O’Melia’s 
conduct” in contacting 
Councillors directly on the 
matter. He said he thought 
it was “inappropriate and 
a potential violation of  the 
rules of  professional con-
duct with the law society.”

“My initial view at that 
point was I would let Mr. 
O’Melia know that this 
matter would be brought 
before Council for con-
sideration,” said Mr. Mar. 
“Upon my further review 
of  the matter, I realised 
Council already made a 
very clear issue over two 
years ago about this and 
it would be inappropriate 
for me to bring that before 
Council and second-guess 
Council’s decision two 

years ago.”
Councillor Gallo coun-

tered there have been 
many instances where so-
licitors have communicat-
ed directly to Councillors 
in regards to items such as 
planning applications, but 
Mr. Mar was adamant.

“It is in my opinion com-
pletely inappropriate for 
those solicitors to continue 
lobbying Council to get an 
answer, especially when 
those solicitors know that 
litigation is already com-
menced against the Town 
and may be setting a po-
tential trap for Council 
to make prejudicial state-
ments that would further 
expose the town to liabili-
ty,” he said. 

“Councillors would have 
no idea of  the claims made 
in the statement of  claim. 
That is the particular rea-
son why I have a concern 
about Mr. O’Melia’s com-
munication with Council 
because it was done inap-
propriately knowing that 
Council as a whole has 
sought my advice on this 
matter over the past two 
years and lobbying direct-
ly to Council was inappro-
priate.”

In his closed session re-
port, Mr. Mar outlined the 
particulars of  this case, in-
cluding the fact the Notice 
of  Action was filed by Mr. 
O’Melia in December 14, 
2012, in Kitchener at the 
Ontario Superior Court of  
Justice. 

“At this time, the allega-
tions made in the claim are 
unproven,” said Mr. Mar in 
his report. “A full defence 
of  the claim is recommend-
ed and it is the default po-

sition of  the Town against 
all claims against it.”

A statement of  defence, 
he said, must be filed with-
in 20 days of  the state-
ment of  claim. Mounting 
a defence will involve 
“the preparation of  nu-
merous legal documents, 
the review of  a great deal 
of  information and a full 
evaluation and analysis 
of  the allegations.” He rec-
ommended hiring external 
legal counsel to represent 
the Town in the interests 
of  limited staff  resources 
at Town Hall. 

The report also reminds 
Councillors of  their duties 
to “protect the Town from 
suffering of  any harm and 
not to expose the Town to 
any liability” in this case.” 
There was also a further 
word of  caution.

“In addition, Councillors 
must avoid communica-
tions with Ms. Morris and 
inform the Town Solicitor 
if  Ms. Morris or her law-
yer attempts in any way to 
contact them. If  any Coun-
cillor becomes privy to in-
formation that may be of  
assistance to the Town, the 
Town Solicitor must be in-
formed about this informa-
tion as soon as possible.”

Costs for the Town’s 
defence, he added, will be 
covered by the external 
advocacy section of  the 
Town’s legal budget, but 
cost estimates are undeter-
mined. Although they are 
still waiting to see if  any 
of  the costs here would 
be covered by the Town’s 
insurance, they will seek 
to recover costs from Ms. 
Morris if  they are success-
ful.

By Brock Weir

Before Councillors went 
into a closed session meet-
ing last week to discuss the 
ins and outs of  former may-
or Phyllis Morris’ $250,000 
lawsuit against the Town 
of  Aurora launched June 
7, members had some hes-
itation discussing the mat-
ter while the cameras were 
not rolling.

The concerns, argued 
by Councillors Paul Pirri 
and Evelyn Buck, where 
whether information dis-
cussed behind closed doors 
would ultimately stay be-

hind closed doors. 
Councillor Pirri was first 

to voice his concerns, say-
ing he didn’t feel “comfort-
able” going in-camera to 
discuss the latest lawsuit. 

“I have grave concerns 
that what is being dis-
cussed in closed session 
is leaking out,” he said. “I 
wouldn’t want other mem-
bers of  council to have a 
false sense of  security on 
this matter. I think if  we’re 
going to be discussing this, 
discuss it in such a man-
ner that Mr. Mar is here to 
stop us in saying anything 
that could be damaging to 

the municipality in case it 
does leak out.”

In response, Mayor Geof-
frey Dawe said Councillor 
Pirri’s concerns were “very 
serious” and pressed for spe-
cifics. Councillor Pirri agreed 
at the severity, and said his 
concerns were passed on 
“what has happened in the 
past”, and his belief  that what 
is said is leaving the confines 
of  the closed room.

Speaking to whether or 
not his report could be dis-
cussed in public, Mr. Mar 
said his preference is to al-
ways go into closed session 
when it concerns litigation 

or other legal matters. He 
added he would not be pro-
viding Council with any 
details regarding litigation 
advice, but simply what’s 
next on the matter. 
See “Comments” on page 21

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe flipped hamburgers and  
hotdogs at the first barbeque of the Aurora Seniors’  
Centre season. Their next barbeque will take 
place June 26, featuring Chef Kevin Linch of the  
Hollandview Trail Retirement Community, and July 17, 
hosted by Chartwell.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

Former Mayor’s lawsuit hits Council table

Question of confidentiality raises eyebrows at Council

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 
www.aurora.ca/planningprojects | 905-727-3123 ext. 4346 or ext. 4349

TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

OPEN HOUSE 
Town of Aurora Comprehensive Zoning By-law Review
The Town of Aurora is conducting a Comprehensive Zoning By-law Review. 

The review applies to all lands within The Town of Aurora. An introductory Open House is 
scheduled to outline the Zoning By-law Review process and staff will be available to discuss 
the steps in the review process and to receive preliminary comments and input.

A second Open House will be scheduled in the Fall 2013.

Landowners, business owners, property developers and members of the public are invited to 
become involved and provide input into the review. 

Background information is available on the Town’s web site at www.aurora.ca/planningprojects   

  

June 19, 2013

Date:  Monday, June 24

Time:   5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Location:  Aurora Town Hall, Holland Room, 100 John West Way

Contact:  Town of Aurora Planning & Development Services 
  Glen Letman at 905-727-3123, ext. 4346 
  Jeff Healey at 905-727-3123, ext. 4349
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2.98% 
4-Year Fixed Rate*

Adaptable, flexible, and great rates.
Finally, a mortgage designed for you.

meridiancu.ca/mortgages

We’ve Got Your Back 
Mortgages

Introducing

Talk to a Meridian Financial Advisor today.

™Trademarks of Meridian Credit Union Limited. Rates subject to change. OAC. 2.98% APR assumes the typical example of a new mortgage. 03/2013.

By Brock Weir

One snowshoed through 
the Ontario wilderness, 
walked for Heart, and de-
veloped quite a beat on the 
drums. 

The other taught others to 
streak down the ski slopes, 
and then went rustic on a 
nine-day canoe-
ing and portag-
ing trek, all the 
while kicking 
butt in black 
belt. 

Both received 
special Silver 
Awards from 
Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor David On-
ley on Saturday 
as part of  the 
Duke of  Edin-
burgh’s Awards. 

Kyle Barber 
and Justin Ford, 
both graduates 
of  St. Andrew’s 
College (Ford 
as recently as 
Friday) received 
the penultimate 
awards in the youth pro-
gram founded by Prince 
Philip, Duke of  Edinburg, 
in the early 1950s, and estab-
lished in Canada 50 years 
ago this year, at an impres-
sive ceremony at Queen’s 
Park. 

Barber was singled out 
for his community service, 
participating in Walk for 
Heart and volunteering at 
the York Region branch 
of  the OSPCA. For the 

“adventurous” part of  his 
program, he completed a 
four-day snowshoeing trek 
through the Haliburton 
Highlands while focusing 
on tennis, basketball, and 
squash in his spare time.

Ford took a different 
track; taking on the role 
as a volunteer ski teacher 

as part of  his 
community ser-
vice program, he 
journeyed into 
the wild for a 
nine-day trip of  
canoeing, portag-
ing, and living 
off  the land – per-
haps being extra 
cautious with 
his body as he 
was also working 
(successfully) to-
wards achieving 
his black belt in 
Karate.

While prepar-
ing to receive his 
award in Toron-
to, Mr. Barber 
told The Auroran 
that he was in-

troduced to the program by 
one teacher at SAC who was 
a particular advocate for it. 

“Snowshoeing came to-
gether with one person who 
was organizing the trip as a 
qualifier for his gold and we 
all came together for it,” he 
said. “We were in a cabin for 
four days during the winter 
in Halburton and then we 
spent a large chunk of  one 
day making something sim-
ilar to igloos and slept in 

those for one of  the nights. 
Then a lot of  the time was 
just dedicated to making 
food and keeping every-
thing in order, and trying to 
keep the cabin warm while 
we were in there.

See “DUKE’S” on page 21

Adventurous twosome awarded Duke of Edinburgh awards by L-G

Aurora students Justin Ford and Kyle Barber received their silver Duke of Edin-
burgh’s Awards from Lieutenant-Governor David Onley at a ceremony at Queen’s 
Park on Saturday.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

“I have gotten 
new passions 

and new 
experiences 

that I 
definitely 
would not 

have 
without [the
program].”
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“Nobody  
  looks at  
  our website”
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our team of experts have been creating award 
winning marketing material for over 20 years.

we’ve worked with large and small companies  
to successfully get their website noticed and  
help drive sales. call us to discuss how we  
can create a great first impression to potentially 
millions of viewers for your company. 

Does your company website  
ever get a high ranking in a 
Google search? If someone finds 
your site does it look outdated? 

- Kids & Adults 
Safety Eyewear 
Half Eye Readers

Non-prescription sunglasses 

Susan M. Liebman 
Dispensing Optician RO, Board Certified Contact Lens Fitter 

www.neweyesoldskies.com | 905.883.9191
1390 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON

20% OFF 
25% OFF 

complete prescription eyewear including 
prescription sunglasses. Excludes package pricing.

Grand Opening
Comprehensive 

EYE EXAMS 

Optometrist 

On Staff 

• Children’s Fits 

• Contact Lens Fitting 

• Low Vision Magnifiers

Specializing in: Desperately 
Seeking 
Susan!

Sarah Dame, executive di-
rector of Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of York, plans to 
expand existing in-school 
programs – Game On and 
Go Girls – focusing on 
building minds, bodies, 
and confidence of young 
men and women through-
out the Region.

Auroran photo by  
David Falconer

By Brock Weir

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of  York is about more than 
just mentoring and provid-
ing an ear and some guid-
ance for today’s youth – it is 
also about building healthy 
minds and healthy bodies. 

For Sarah Dame, Execu-
tive Director of  Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters of  York 
(BBBSY), a little extra mon-
ey will go a very long way 
in shaping the lives of  lo-
cal boys and girls, building 
healthy minds and bodies 
and providing much need-
ed boosts in self-esteem and 
confidence. 

The BBBSY community, 
which celebrates its 100th 
anniversary in Canada 
this year,  is coming up 
with their game plan over 
the next couple of  weeks 
to move the multitude of  
event and raffle tickets as-
signed to them as partners 
in this year’s Wild, Wild 
West Hoedown, hosted by 
Magna International. The 
group, as one of  25 selected 
charities and community 
organizations this year, 
will get an equal share of  
all proceeds derived from 
one of  York Region’s larg-
est annual parties.

This money, says Ms. 
Dame, will provide an al-
ways welcome jolt into 
their in-school programs 
Game On, which helps boys 
and young men “eat smart, 
play smart and live smart”, 
and Go Girl!, focusing on 
giving girls and young 
women some guidance on 
“physical activity, balanced 
eating and self-esteem.”

“One of  the hardest 
things for us is funding 
some of  the programs we 
currently have in play,” 
says Ms. Dame. “We’re 
looking to hoedown to 
continue their support in 
areas that have been most 
impactful for us. This year, 
because of  Hoedown’s 25th 
anniversary, we wanted to 

continue to share those pro-
ceeds between our tradi-
tional matching program, 
which is our most costly 
part of  the program, and 
the expansion of  Go Girls 
and Game On in a number 
of  new schools. That’s what 
allows us to reach more 
children and more schools, 
and fight.”

According to BBBSY, 
young men often strug-
gle with body issues. The 
Game On program creates 
a dialogue to “discuss cur-
rent and pressing issues 
facing boys and young men, 
builds an appreciation for 
the benefits of  healthy eat-
ing habits, promotes phys-
ical exercise through the 
use of  non-traditional ac-
tivities, instills respect for 
socio-economic, ethno-cul-
tural and racial diversity, 
and encourages leadership 
skills and independent 
thinking.”

Go Girls!, on the oth-
er hand, also focuses on 
physical activity, balanced 
eating and self-esteem, but 
also supports the “develop-
ment of  leadership and life 
skills, offers guidance in es-
tablishing and maintaining 
friendships, and promotes 
the importance of  positive 
mental activity and regular 
physical exercise.”

Ms. Dame says being se-
lected by Magna this year 
as one of  the beneficiary or-
ganizations was not only a 
sign their application hit all 
the right marks, but also a 
renewed and continued vote 
of  confidence in the ser-
vices they provide within 
the York Region community.

“I often think Magna is 
doing so many incredible 
things in terms of  the dol-
lars they provide to the 
community, I am not sure 
we have done as much as 
we can to say thank you,” 
says Ms. Dane. “It’s tough – 
we don’t have a building we 
can put something up front 
to acknowledge [support-

ers] but we’re intending to 
have our first donor wall 
this fall.

“One of  the things I am 
learning is [Magna founder 
Frank] Stronach was in-
strumental in this agency 
moving forward a full-time 
agency in York Region. 
He was a Big Brother, and 
we’re honouring him at 
our gala this November. He 
has been an incredible sup-
porter of  this agency and 
Hoedown have often been 
a great source of  support 
for us. We will be honour-
ing him [for] his friendship 
and guidance. He really 
believes in the mentoring 
process.”

In this milestone year, 
BBBSY is also focusing on 
increasing their volunteer 
base. The bulk of  their pro-
grams are indeed volunteer 
driven and there are cur-
rently very close to 100 kids 
on the waiting list for a men-
tor, says Ms. Dame. In order 
to get them off  that list, vol-
unteers are essential. 

They are more and more 
looking towards student 
placements from Seneca 
College and Humber col-
lege to get programs out 
into schools and into sites 
that are in need, and, even-
tually engage continuing 
volunteers.

“It’s a big commitment 
we’re asking for,” she says. 
“When you’re a Big Broth-
er or a Big Sister, it’s not 
just an hour or two once a 
year at an event.”

For more information on 
BBBSY, visit www.bbbsy.ca.

This is the first install-
ment of  The Auroran’s an-
nual focus on organizations 
participating in this year’s 
Hoedown. Our next install-
ment will centre on the ef-
forts of  both Yellow Brick 
House and the Women’s Cen-
tre of  York Region to help 
make their clients, and area 
women, more money smart 
and financially stable. 

York marks Big Brothers 
Big Sisters’ 100th anniversary
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Brokerage

L.H. LIND REALTY INC.

15105 Yonge St., Suite 100, Aurora

lenard@lhlindrealty.com
View virtual tour for most listings

@www.lhlindrealty.comFeature Properties
FOLLOW  US  ON  TWITTER: twitter.com/lhlindrealty

OR  bEcOmE  a  FaN ON FacEbOOk:  FacEbOOk.com/lhlindrealty 

aurora’s toP sales Producer 2012†
“Service with Professionalism” 905-841-0000 • 416-410-8223

Ontario’s only...
ISO 9001 : 2008 REgISTERED
Residential Real Estate Company

Jackie Martin
Salesperson

adaM lind
Salesperson

Mike lind
Salesperson

eva O’Sullivan
Salesperson

lenard lind 
Broker of

record/Owner

Feature Properties

call today for a “Free” Property evaluation!* 905-841-0000
†based on IMS Stats  Aurora Offices*Some conditions apply.

Gated exclusivity in Aurora’s Stonebridge! Loaded with upgrades. 9 foot ceilings! Updated kitchen  
with quartz stone counters! Ground floor master with 5 piece ensuite. Bright professionally  
finished walkout lower level with huge family room and 2 more bedrooms! Ensuites to all  
bedrooms! Backs to ravine!

AURORA 4 BEDROOM END UNIT CONDO BUNGALOFT LINK!

$748,888

North Richmond Hill!  Shows great!  Open concept!  Engineered plank hardwood on both 
floors!  Upgraded eat-in ceraic kitchen with bright walk-out to fully fenced lot!  Main floor living 
rm & huge “great room” open to kit!  Master  with big walk-in   closed   &   inviting   3pc bath!   
Quietchild-safe cres. too!  Value!

BAThURsT & JEFFERsON sDRD!  BEAUTIFUL TOwN hOME!

$509,900

Complete renovation!  Great for home business office – light industrial – fitness – research lab  
& more!  Steps to GO train!  Gleaming hrdwd floors!  Fresh modern décor!  Open concept 
floor plan!  New 2-piece washroom & 3 private offices on 2nd floor!  Unspoiled lower level!  
Fully fenced!  Great curb appeal – just move in!

AURORA OFFICE BUILDING wITh 8 PARKING sPOTs! 

$549,900

Simply sensational!  Soaring 9 to 14 ft. ceilings!   Open concept floor plan!  gleaming hrdwd strip floors!  
Separate formal dining rm!   Main flr den!  gourmet custom centre island kit open to huge “great room” 
w/custom cabinetry!  Inviting master w/enticing ensuite!  Builder prof. finished lower level w/massive 
rec room w/wet bar, custom built-ins, 2 bdrms & 3pc bath! 

KING VALLEY!  GATED EXCLUsIVITY! BUNGALOw BEAUTY!

 $1,149,900

Superb completely reno’d estate home in Aurora’s most sought-after estate community!  
Updated & upgraded “gourmet” centre island kit!  Sumptuous master w/enticing en-
suite!  Updated baths!  Knock-out prof. f inished walk-out bsmt!  Oasis backyard w/
pool with waterfall & hot tub and party room!  Simply sensational!

hUNTER’s GLEN 5200 sF GEM!  PICTUREsQUE PRIVACY 2.5 ACREs!

$2,549,900

2500SF!  Quiet child-safe crescent!  Gleaming hardwood strip flrs!  Smooth ceilings!  Gourmet 
renovated & upgraded kitchen w/custom cabinetry, granite counters & slate floors!  Spacious 
family room w/custom B-I cabinetry! Master w/inviting ensuite & w-in closet!  Partly fin bsmt w/
rec rm & den!  50 ft. prof. landscaped lot w/curb appeal!  

sTEPs TO LAKE wILCOX! 4 BEDROOM BEAUTY!

$798,888

Your own “estate” majestically set high on the parcel with beautiful views!  Great centre island kit 
w/granite counter, big bkfst bar & open concept to spac. sunken fam rm!  Sundrenched solarium!  
Main flr den!   Master w/sitting area, full ensuite & large w-in! “Unspoiled” walk-out lower level!  
Oversized decks, triple garage and oversized carport!   $1,228,888

64 ACREs!  4000 sF EXECUTIVE hOME!  MT. ALBERT!

shARON shOwsTOPPER!  ½ ACRE, POOL & INLAw sUITE! 

$989,900

Have it all and bring your inlaws too!  Curb appeal & more!  Soaring 9 ft ceilings!  Gleaming hrdwd strip 
flrs!  Entertaining-sized LR & DR!  updated kitchen w/granite counters & big solarium eat-in area!  Spac. 
fam rm!  Above-grade sep. entrance 1 bdrm inlaw!  Master w/inviting ensuite & “his & hers” w-ins!  Prof.  
fin open concept bsmt too!  Oasis backyard w/pool & more!  5 car garage 
& loads of parking!  

Aurora’s gateway to the business core!  Attention owner occupiers & inves-
tors!  Exceptional quality medical and office use building with 16  parking  spots!   
Numerous uses!  Large reception and principal room sizes!  2 washrooms!  R5-18 
zoned! Why lease when you could own!

AURORA MEDICAL/OFFICE!  CENTURY ChARACTER & ChARM!

$999,999

Now available on draught at

and at your local LCBO store

LOCAL INGREDIENTS
OUT OF THIS WORLD FLAVOUR
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By Brock Weir

It is an issue that has 
been simmering on Auro-
ra’s backburner for the en-
tirety of  this Council term 
and a good portion of  the 
last, but Aurora’s Council 
Code of  Conduct was for-
mally replaced with a new 
Code of  Ethics last week.

The new document, 
which combines key points 
from both the old Codes of  
Conduct and Ethics, was 
approved 5 – 3 with Coun-
cillors Chris Ballard, John 
Gallo, and Wendy Gaertner 
voting against the plan. 

A key difference between 
the Code of  Ethics and the 
Code of  Conduct is there 
are no specific penalties 
should a Councillor be in 
contravention of  the rules, 
rules which cover every-
thing from harassment to 
hospitality.

This lack of  a penalty, 
which some Councillors 
previously described as a 

lack of  “teeth”, was once 
again voiced as one of  the 
reasons the three Council-
lors voted against the new 
measures.

“There is no enforcement 
with a Code of  Ethics,” said 
Councillor Ballard. “The 
thinking is the electorate 
ultimately makes the deci-
sion [whether Councillors 
are ethical or not] and that 
is quite accurate with who 
they wish to vote for and 
who they believe exercised 
ethical behaviour. 

“That was a good senti-
ment when Town Councils 
were elected for a one-year 
or a two-year term. Now 
we’re in four years. Now a 
Councillor, if  they contin-
ue to say things, or write 
things that damage profes-
sional reputations and the 
reputations of  the Town 
and Council without risk of  
censor, can do an awful lot 
of  damage over four years. 

See “Voters” on page 21

By Brock Weir

Community icons and he-
roes will be honoured July 
26 with a special awards 
dinner at Town Park.

The event, which will 
be hosted by broadcaster 
Christine Bentley and fea-
ture live entertainment and 
local food, will give Auro-
rans a chance to “toast Au-
rora’s own.” 

Nominations are now 
open for residents to nom-
inate local community 
members for “outstand-
ing contributions to, and 
achievements in, various 
capacities of  community 
involvement,” according to 
Habachat, organizers of  the 
Icons & Heroes Awards.

“Achievements could 
range from teaching ex-
cellence and creativity to 
local developments in civic 

improvements to a youth 
ambassador philanthropist 
or sports team mentor or 
athlete, for example.  Voting 
will be done online by Au-
rora residents to select the 
most notable Aurora Icons 
and Heroes in various cat-
egories of  community con-
tribution.”

If  you know someone who 
fits the bill, nominations 
are being accepted, along 
with a descriptions of  their 
achievements and accom-
plishments at www.habach-
at.com/nominations until 
June 26. Categories will be 
created “based on submis-
sions with a minimum of  
three nominations per cate-
gory’ and once the nominees 
have been tallied, the public 
will be able to vote for their 
winners online. 

Tickets will be available 
online for purchase at www.

habachat.com/iconsandhe-
roes for this dinner, billed as 
a joint production between 
Habachat and Farley Flex’s 
R.E.A.L. Corp. 

Following the evening 
of  Icons & Heroes on the 
Friday, Town Park will be 
transformed into a musical 
mecca on Saturday, July 27 
and Sunday, July 28 for the 
inaugural Celebrate Auro-
ra! music festival, featuring 
a wide array of  local talent 
and some talent from far-
ther afield. 

Also organized by 
R.E.A.L. Corp and Habach-
at, Mr. Flex has assembled 
talent for Celebrate Aurora! 
with the assistance of  Ca-
nadian Idol winner Brian 
Melo, who participated in 
this month’s Aurora Street 
Festival, holding live au-
ditions on the street near 
Cousins Drive tapping into 

what just might be undis-
covered local talent. 

With nearly 40 auditions 
taken in, Mr. Melo said he 
was impressed by what he 
saw and heard.

“I did find a lot of  interest-
ing singers,” said Mr. Melo 
as the Festival wrapped up 
on June 2. “I didn’t know 
what to expect coming in, 
but there were definitely a 
couple that impressed me. I 
think we had about 35 sing-
ers today, I didn’t know what 
to expect, but we weren’t 
expecting that!  There were 
probably a good four or five 
that really blew me away 
and any expectations I had. 

“Aurora definitely has 
talent! A lot of  great musi-
cians are coming together 
and it is going to be a good 
wealth of  talent once every-
body gets here. I think it is 
going to be great.”

SHOES
EST. 1970

DON’T FORGET – EARN FREE SHOES – JOIN OUR KIDS CLUB!
WHERE GREAT SHOES AND GREAT SERVICE ARE A GREAT FIT!

Celebrating our 43rd year of business in Aurora.

905-727-9391
14800 Yonge St., Aurora Shopping Centre
www.omarsshoes.com

Like us on facebook@facebook.com/omarsshoes

Raz & Mae Khamissa, owners of Omars Shoes, 

to come visit our newly renovated store

INVITE YOU

Selected styles available in wide widths.

and see our large selection of

Our Philosophy is simple:  “WALKABILITY”

Omars Shoes & 5 Below Jeans and More are now in the 
same location for your shopping pleasure

Water Softening, Purification, 
Filtration & Steralization Units

Tel: 905-727-6401
www.nyhp.on.ca

8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
Aurora, Ontario

July 26th at Aurora Town Park from 7:00pm to 11:00pm 
for an Evening of Dining and Entertainment.

Nominations close at the beginning of July. 
For more information call 877.988.4888

Nominate 
Your Aurora 

Icon Or Hero!

Show Us Your Love
Showcase how great the people in our 

community truly are and show them the love!

Recognize that special individual for their 
hard work and dedication!

Nominate And Vote For Your Favourites
 Today At www.habachat.com/iconsandheroes 

Join Us To Celebrate 
Aurora’s Icons And Heroes

Presented By:

.

Canadian Idol winner Brian Melo, right, was joined by Habachat’s Tim Newnham at the Aurora Street Festi-
val June 2, where the singer heard auditions from nearly 40 aspiring Aurora singers. Select talent will appear  
at next month’s Celebrate Aurora music festival, but this event will be preceded with a special celebration  
honouring local icons and heroes.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Awards will honour your local Legends & Heroes

Code of Ethics passes amid 
criticism over restrictions, 
lack of punishment
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Here is your chance to 
honour your local sporting 
heroes – the Aurora Sports 
Hall of  Fame is looking for 
your nominations. 

“The inaugural Auro-
ra Sports Hall of  Fame 
Induction Ceremony will 
be hosted in November of  
2013 and is an opportunity 
to recognize and celebrate 
the outstanding achieve-
ments of  athletes, coaches 
and builders/contributors 
in our community,” says 
Sport Aurora. 

The Aurora Sports Hall 
of  Fame and Board of  
Governors is now accept-
ing nominations through  
June 28.

The mandate of  the Au-
rora Sports Hall of  Fame 
is to acknowledge the sig-
nificant and exceptional 
achievements and con-
tribution to athletics and 
sports within the Town of  
Aurora.

A recipient must have 
direct connection to Auro-
ra as defined by the follow-
ing criteria:

• Was born in Aurora; OR
• Was raised or spent 

their formative years in 
Aurora; OR

• Achieved their athletic 
prominence in Aurora; OR

• Made their contri-
butions to athletics and 
sports in Aurora.

A recipient may be 
inducted to the Aurora 
Sports Hall of  Fame in one 
of  three categories:  Ath-
lete, Coach, Builder/Con-
tributor.

The Aurora Sports Hall 
of  Fame Board of  Gover-
nors values the qualities 
of  upstanding character 
and sportsmanship and 
reserves the right to re-
ject nominations based on 
moral, criminal or ethical 
grounds.

For nominees in the 
athlete category, the ath-
lete’s sport must have a 
corresponding Provincial/
National Governing Sport 
Body in Canada.                                                                  

The nominee must have:
• Demonstrated out-

standing achievement in 
their athletic field of  en-
deavour; OR

• Brought honour and 
fostered pride in the Town 

of  Aurora through their 
athletic achievements.

• An athlete must have 
been out of  competition in 
their acknowledged sports 
for a minimum of  five 
years.

• Competition may be at 
the local, regional, provin-
cial, national, internation-
al or professional level.

For potential coaches, 
the coach’s sport must also 
have a corresponding pro-
vincial or national govern-
ing sport body in Canada. 
They must have:

• Made a major contri-
bution to the development 
and advancement of  sport 
locally, provincially, na-
tionally or internationally.                                             

• Compiled an outstand-
ing career of  coaching/
managing championship 
teams and/or athletes.

• A coach must have been 
out of  competition in their 
acknowledged sport for a 
minimum of  five years or 
be over 50 years of  age.

Builders/Contributors 
must have demonstrated 
outstanding service to the 
sporting community of  

Aurora over a period of  
years in sports via:

• Contribution to sport 
in Aurora through philan-
thropy and/or leadership; 
OR                          

• Having been active in 
any capacity serving sport, 
such as:  trainer, media, 
administrator, official/ref-
eree, sports medicine, or 
manager; OR

• Having made a sig-
nificant financial contri-
bution to the building of  
sport infrastructure in the 
Town of  Aurora.       

Nomination Forms are 
available on the Sport 
Aurora Web Site at www.
sportaurora.ca or contact 
the Chair of  the Induction 
Committee, Kate Collins at 
ashofnominations@spor-
taurora.ca.

By Jeff Doner

The Jays only hit the dia-
mond for one game this past 
week after yet another rain-
out Tuesday, but managed to 
improve their win streak to 
six games by dominating the 
Angus Black Sox 12 – 1 on Sun-
day night.

The Jays got to the Black 
Sox often and early, tagging 
their starting pitcher for five 
runs in the first inning.

“We had the bats turn up 
on Sunday and that has kind 
of  been the trend over the 
last six games or so that we’ve 
been on a bit of  a streak here,” 
said player coach Rob Wilson. 
“The guys are more comfort-
able going deeper into counts 
and they’re really getting a 
good look at a pitcher before 
instead of  just going out there 
and hacking right away. The 
approach has been way better. 
Guys were waiting for their 
pitch and waiting for the mis-
take by the pitcher or taking 
their own opportunity and 
getting a piece of  the ball.”

Andrew Bukovec started 
for the Jays and pitched an ef-
fective four innings, before the 
dependable Zach Wiseman 
came in to relieve Bukovec 
and close out the game. The 
two pitchers limited the oppo-
sition to one run, two hits and 
nine strikeouts.

 “I think the main story 
last night was our pitching,” 
said Wilson. “We haven’t had 
a whole lot of  opportunity to 

get Andrew Bukovec into the 
games, but last night he start-
ed for us and pitched really 
well and then Zach Wiseman 
can in to relieve for us and as 
he always does just shut the 
door – he is our lefty special-
ist – Andrew being a hard 
throwing righty and Zach a 
left handed junkballer, they’re 
really effective when they go 
back to back.”

Having been short a few 
players for Sunday’s game, 
centre fielder Ryan Lewis was 
moved to second base to fill a 
hole and played well.

“I will say that last night 
he made several great plays,” 
said Wilson. “He was chal-
lenged and they weren’t mak-
ing it easy on him. He really 
kind of  propelled us into that 
rhythm to get our bats going.”

Chris Rettie went hitless, 
but managed to score three 
runs and is amongst the 
league leaders in that stat.

The win gave improved 
their season record to 8 – 3 
and moved them into a four-
way tie for second place in the 
North Dufferin League stand-
ings with New Lowell, Orillia 
and Ivy. The Bolton Brewers 
still have a comfortable first 
place hold.

The Jays will get right back 
at it this week against Mans-
field on Wednesday night. The 
Jays home games are every 
Tuesday night at Lambert 
Wilson Park in Aurora.

You can find the Jays sched-
ule at www.ndbl.ca.
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Aurora Special Olympian Mary Haberer, centre, along with Kim and Vadim of the York Regional Police, joined 
forces to whip up some tasty treats at the Superstore to raise some awareness – and, of course, some funds for the 
upcoming Special Olympics Ontario Summer Games. All nine York Region municipalities will host the Special Olym-
pians and their sports as they start arriving next month for the games, running from July 11 to July 14.

Aurora will host Special Olympics soccer at the St. Andrew’s College fields on Thursday, July 11 from 1 – 4.30 p.m., 
Friday, July 12 and Saturday, July 3, both from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All competitions are free and open to the public.

Official opening ceremonies will take place at Newmarket’s Ray Twinney Complex on July 11 at 7.30 p.m. Admis-
sion is free.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Young Barbarians strong as host of U8 tourney
The Aurora Barbarians Rugby Minor teams hosted Un-
der 8, Under 10 and Under 12 year old tournaments at 
Fletchers Fields in Markham last weekend. There were 
58 teams that played in the three age groups. This is the 
start of a long season for these age groups which ends 
in September.                             Auroran photo by Jeff Doner

Sports Hall of Fame wants your nominations!

Rain thwarts home games, 
but Jays move into second 
place league tie
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By Cindy Veitch

Matt Yustin has been in-
vited to represent the Ca-
nadian Junior Golf  Associ-
ation (CJGA) at the Dutch 
World Championships this 
summer in Amsterdam.

Matt, who enters grade 
11 at SAC in September, 
received the exciting news 
this week while practicing 
on the range at his home 

course, the Summit Golf  & 
Country Club in Richmond 
Hill. He earned his spot 
on CJGA Team Canada af-
ter shooting 71 at a tough 
qualifying tournament 
played in hail and snowy 
conditions this spring, and 
will now travel to Breda, 
Netherlands, to play at the 
PonCat Dutch Junior Open 
July 17-20.

“It’s going to be a great 

opportunity for me to see 
other courses in Europe and 
compete with people from 
around the world,” says 
Matt, a one handicap golfer.

The tournament is regis-
tered with the World Ama-
teur Golf  Ranking, and the 
winner of  the Boys Divi-
sion will receive an exemp-
tion into the KLM Open on 
the European Tour. CJGA 
Team Canada will also play 

a friendly one-day match 
against the Netherlands Na-
tional Junior Team prior to 
the tournament.

Matt is currently ranked 
#1 provincially and #3 na-
tionally for the CJGA’s Or-
der of  Merit for 15-19 year 
olds. The fifteen-year-old 
is committed to the sport, 
practicing most days and 
competing in several tour-
naments each season. As a 

member of  SAC’s Varsity 
Golf  team, he tied for the 
second lowest round with 
a score of  73 at the season 
opener at Deer Creek Golf  
Course in Ajax, and helped 
his team earn a silver med-
al at CISAA in May. His 
lowest score is 65 shot at 
Pheasant Rwun Golf  Club 
in Newmarket.

With school over, Matt 
can now give full attention 

to his golf  game and next 
challenge: qualifying for the 
U.S. Junior National Cham-
pionship. He will be attend-
ing a high performance 
golf  camp and tournament 
at South Carolina’s Clem-
son University June 14-19. 
Clemson is Matt’s number 
1 choice for universities so 
he says he’ll be trying to his 
best to make a great impres-
sion while there.

For Immediate Release:  June 18, 2013

IMPACT LIVE Takes Summer Concert Parties To The Next Level  
In Central & Southern Ontario Featuring The HEADSTONES, 

BUCKCHERRY & SAFARI NIAGARA CONCERT SERIES!

Impact Live unleashes 25 years of marketing expertise with Safari Niagara’s 2013 Summer Concert 
Series stepping their summer concert series up a notch with thousands of tickets already sold well 
before the first of concerts beginning with FLOYD FEST on June 21st. Their 2013 summer concert 
series features international recording artists; Great Big Sea, The Trews, Finger 11, Colin James, The 
Sheepdogs, and 5440 powered by TNR Productions & IMPACT LIVE! 

Just Announced – L.A’s BUCKCHERRY along with our very own Simcoe County based band 
BLEEKER RIDGE perform live in Concert at The RANCH in Downtown Barrie, Thursday August 
15.  Both bands are touring in support of new albums just released!  Buckcherry’s sixth album titled, 
“Confessions” was released on February 19, 2013 featuring their first released single, “Gluttony” 
which was made available for streaming on December 7, 2012.  In April 2013 Bleeker Ridge released 
their latest album titled, “FOUR” with “Last Cigarette” released as it’s first single.

Ready to announce another Sold-Out Concert (Less than 100 tickets left), Impact Live is proud t0 
showcase the HEADSTONES live in concert Wednesday June 26th At The RANCH driven by a #1 
hit “Long Way To Neverland” on their new album release “Love & Fury”.  Front man Hugh Dillon 
of the Headstones successes include a notable Movie and Television Career, Record Producer, along 
with his long-standing musical career.  The Headstones are supported by up and coming 4-Piece 
Toronto are based band RIDING SHOTGUN who have created a buzz in the industry in their short 
history opening for such acts as Gilby Clark (of Guns and Roses & Rockstar Supernova), Default and 
many more.  Riding Shotgun’s latest album is set to release sometime mid-2013. 

ONLINE: www.ImpactLive.ca (powered by TicketBreak also accepting debit)
IN PERSON (Simcoe County): The Ranch, Liquid Chrome & Wild Wing Alcona
BY PHONE:  1-866-9-GET-TIX (1-866-943-8849)

Impact Live also offers concert party goers to enjoy responsibly with the SMART 6-PAK: Where 
patrons can organize a small group of friends to drive in one vehicle with their non-drinking driver 
getting in FREE. They Buy five tickets and the sixth one is FREE for their designated driver – It`s 
the BEST DEAL - one ticket free and you also save on the service fees per ticket. If you can gather a 
group of six, look for the SMART 6-PAK to $ave BIG exclusively with online purchase only!
 
For bio’s, photos & tour information, CLICK on the Artist links below:

Simcoe County Events
June 26 -  HEADSTONES & Riding Shotgun  
August 15 - BUCKCHERRY & Bleeker Ridge

For more information and interviews please contact:
John Derlis Of IMPACT LIVE | 416-800-0486 | john@impactlive.ca

POLO FOR HEART
Zeroing in on their 35th year, Polo for Heart once again took over the Gormley Polo Centre in Richmond Hill for the popular celebration of the world’s oldest team sport. 
The three day event attracted people from across Ontario, Canada, and internationally to see the teams in action and raise money for worthy causes, including a new MRI 
unit for Southlake Regional Health Centre. Enjoying not just the polo games themselves, boutiques, silent auctions, the traditional champagne divot stomp, and enter-
tainment, kids village, and picnic offered something for everyone. (Left) Opening Day ceremonies featured horses and hounds from the Eglinton Caledon Hunt Club and 
the Toronto North York Hunt Club. (Centre) Crowds looked on as skydivers from Sky Dive Swoop tried to hit a target and touch down on the field. (Right) Players from the 
Ritz Carlton and BMO faced off in one of the first matches. Honourary event chair, broadcaster Lloyd Robertson, threw in the first ball.

Auroran photos by Jeff Doner

Grade 11 student earns spot on national golf team
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By Jeff Doner

Men’s Barbs
The Aurora Barbarians 

Rugby Club senior men’s 
team hosted the Oakville 
Crusaders at Fletchers 
Fields in Premiership play 
for three games last Satur-
day. The Crusaders are the 
reigning McCormick Cup 
champions having won 
the battle for supremacy in 
Ontario men’s rugby last 
October over London’s St. 
George. 

The Barbarians came into 
the weekend undermanned 
from player unavailabili-
ty and injuries suffered in 
the previous week’s games 
and the effects showed in 
the third team match with 
reserve players inserted as 
starters and out of  their 
normal positions. The re-
sult was a lopsided win by 
Crusaders 67 -10 over the lo-
cal side. Scoring for the Bar-
barians was Derek Haines 
and Markus Steiner each 
with single tries.

The second team match 
was a well contested battle 
with lots of  scoring and 
several lead changes. The 
game featured last minute 
heroics on both sides with 
the Crusaders eventual-
ly prevailing 39-34 – one 
try separating the teams. 
Scoring for the Aurora side 
was team captain James 
Coombes, Jason Ghuladi, 
Jordan Querino and Der-
ek Haines each with single 

tries. Kicker Mark Denton 
added a try of  his own as 
well as three conversions 
and a penalty kick.

The first team encounter 
was evenly matched at the 
outset. Despite an 0-3 start 
to their 2013 campaign the 
Crusaders kept pace with 
the Barbarians. Aurora 
gained momentum midway 
through the first half  and 
rolled up a 17-3 half  time 
lead. Their success contin-
ued into the second half  
with an early score to make 
it 22-3 and seemingly out of  
reach. But two turnovers 
and a coverage miscue saw 
the Oakville team claw back 
to take a 24-22 lead with 15 
minutes to play. Then it was 
the Crusaders turn to mis-
fire and mistakes in their 
back line allowed the Barbs 
to score three more tries to 
take away a 42-24 win. Scor-
ing for the Barbarians was 
Ciaran McSwiggan with 
two tries and singles going 
to Jesse Hayman, David 
Nielsen, Michael Neely and 
Sean Sinel. Kicker Josh Fer-
reira added a penalty kick 
and four conversions. 

After the match head 
coach Ian McLeod said “It 
was exciting for the fans 
but clearly not the game 
plan we had in mind. Our 
collapse in the second half  
shows that that we must 
play hard for the entire 80 
minutes of  the game. We 
straightened things out in 
the final fifteen minutes and 

deserved the win.” 
Men’s rugby takes a 

break next week to enjoy 
the International match be-
tween Canada and Ireland 
at BMO Field in Toronto on 
Saturday June 15 at 8PM. 
The Barbarians men’s team 
play next on June 22, when 
they visit Balmy Beach for 
three games.

Women’s Barbs
The Aurora Barbarians 

senior women’s rugby team 
was also in action last week-
end, visiting the Oakville 
Crusaders as part of  Ontar-
io Women’s Rugby season 
play on Saturday.

The Barbs second team 
fought to a well deserved 55 
– 12 win, with nine tries and 
five converts. The Crusad-
ers connected for two tried 
and one convert.

Caitlin Beaton and Na-
thalie Bendavid, both with 
national rugby experience, 
helped the second team to 
stay strong and beat out 
a very physical Crusader 
squad that helped draw a 
yellow card to the Barbar-
ians.

The first team won their 
match, also scoring nine 
tries and added two con-
verts in their 49 – 12 stomp-
ing of  the Crusaders.

The Crusaders scored 
two tries and one convert.

“The Crusaders are a 
team that came up from the 
lower division this year, so 
we had to focus and play 

our game,” said player and 
team director, Gill Hall. 
“They put up a good fight, 
but our experience carried 
us through in the end.”

Meg Lowry, Jacey Mur-
phy and Gill Hall scored two 
tries a piece in the game. 
Tyson Bukeboom added 
many solid offensive and 
defensive efforts to help the 
Barbs keep their forward 
momentum.

c u s t o m f r a m i n g

c u s t o m f r a m i n g

Aurora Shopping Centre 
14800 Yonge St. Suite 113    Tel: 905.726.4243

Aurora Picture Frame 
Image Centre 

   
• Portrait Photos • Passport Photos • ID Photo    
• Art Canvas Wrap • Custom Frames • Digital Photo Prints 
• Digital Posters & Canvas Prints

• Art Frames ON SALE! 

� �

Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. © 2012 Wells Street Schoolhouse Lofts. All rights reserved. 

w w w . w e l l s t l o f t s . c o m

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK.COM/WELLSTLOFTS

 easy access to Toronto. penthouses, all featuring your choice of   
 traditional or contemporary finishes.

• Up to $10,000 in Upgrades

• Flexible Deposit Structure

•  Free Rogers Installation 
& Services for 6 Months

See Listing Agent for Details. Brokers Protected with Personal Introduction.

DETENTION�NEVER�HAD�
SO�MANY�INCENTIVES

Barbarians womens’ team fares 
better than men in away games

Tis the season for spring fairs as schools and community groups wrap up the sea-
son. Before residents on the east side of Town descended on Ada Johnson Park for 
their annual block party on Saturday, students in the area got a head start to their 
celebrations at nearby Hartman Public School, joining their parents in a day of mu-
sic, games, bouncy castles, hot dogs, hamburgers, and even cotton candy, which 
was a particular hit with Kadin and Sierra, above. 

Auroran photo by David Falconer
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289 Wellington Street East, Aurora 727-4751 or 727-3040

CITNAGIG
CITNAGIG

Friday, June 21, 8am - 8pm 
Saturday, June 22, 8am - 6pm 
Sunday, June 23, 10am - 5pm

 

Great savings for your home...

Aurora Home 
Hardware Building Centre 
289 Wellington Street East Aurora, 
Ontario L4G 6H6

*Please note that this sale excludes 
products from our warehouse.

                                   

905-727-4751

Please shop early 
as quantities are limited 
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ELECTRICAL • VANITIES
• FLOORING GARDEN CENTRE • DECKING

in Aurora

CLEARANCE
CLEARANCE

Home Owners helping homeowners
with expert advice

 Yard Sale
Optimist Club of Aurora 
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All are invited to the  
Optimist Club of Aurora’s  

FREE BIKE RODEO! 
June 22, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

~ GO Train Stn Parking Lot ~ 
        Bike Decorating (9:00-9:45 am) 
          Bicycle Obstacle Course     
             Tune-up Shop  

 

 

 

 

Toys R Us’ outgoing Chief Play Officer, Aurora’s Julianne Bisnaire, pictured at the 
start of her term.

Submitted photo

By Brock Weir

She didn’t wanna to grow 
up—after all, she’s a Toys 
R Us kid – but for Aurora’s 
Julianne Bisnaire, all good 
things must come to an end. 

Julianne, formerly a stu-
dent at ESC Renaissance, 
was appointed nearly two 
years ago as Toys R Us’ 
Chief  Play officer. Thrilled 
with her appointment, be-
ing Chief  Play Officer (CPO) 
gave her first crack at and 
a sneak preview of  all the 
new toys the national toy 
retailer would have to offer 
in upcoming seasons. Given 
the chance to try them all out 
herself, she was able to then 
travel the country, appearing 
on national and local tele-
vision and radio, to speak 
about the toys themselves 
and – especially helpful to 
parents – what teens, tweens, 
and kids really wanted.

“When I started as Chief  
Play Officer, I didn’t really 
know what to expect,” Juli-
anne told The Auroran last 
week as her term came to a 

close. “I was kind of  afraid, 
but once I got started with 
everybody and travelled a 
bit, I loved it from the very 
beginning. I think it was a re-
ally great experience for me, 
so much fun, and I really en-
joyed it. There were so many 
cool experiences.”

Cool experiences came 
around fairly often, but 
many of  these experiences 
will likely prove to be truly 
unforgettable. Throughout 
her term, the “CPO” got to 
record videos and interact 
with Canada’s Olympic he-
roes, hosted events like a spe-
cial launch party for Xbox 
360, walk in the Santa Claus 
Parade in Toronto, and, of  
course, receive more toys 
than she ever dreamed of.  

“All the toys are amaz-
ing,” she said. “I had a lot of  
fun with them, but if  I had 
to pick a favourite, I would 
have to pick Xbox360. It gets 
the family involved, you are 
up on your feet, and you are 
the controller, so it is not just 
sitting there playing a video 
game.”

Receiving a new shipment 
of  toys every month might 
be daunting even for the 
most ardent of  toy and vid-
eo game fans, but Julianne 
took everything in her stride. 
While she studied at ESC 
Renaissance, she recently 
shifted direction into the 
arts, redirecting her studies 
to Thornhill’s St. Elizabeth 
Catholic High School. While 
on the road promoting the 
toys, if  it infringed on her 
studies, Toys R Us provided 
her with a tutor to keep up, 
while the crew provided lots 
of  laughs along the way.

“When I first heard about 
the job, I thought it would be 
really cool to be able to play 
with toys and being on TV all 
the time. It was beyond my 
expectations. It was so much 
more than I thought it would 
be – in a good way. 

“I knew I would be talking 
about toys, but I think the 
most fun part for me was 
working with a lot of  the fun 
people and just being at the 
various events.”

See “CPO” on page 21

Canada’s “Chief Play Officer” 
hangs up Xbox controls

Continued from page 1

He added that all par-
ties are moving quickly 
to submit letters of  intent 
supporting the facility in 
order to take advantage of  
funding opportunities, ap-
plications for which would 
be due by the end of  this 
month, that could come 
Seneca’s way to make it a 
reality. A “clearer picture”, 
he said, will be coming 
back to Council this fall 
recommending a path for-
ward. 

“I think the fact Seneca 
has signed off  on the re-
port and authorised them 
being named publically 
as a potential partner is 
a positive sign,” he said. 
“This has been approved 
very high up in the chain 
and the Region is certain-
ly with us and committed 
to bringing something like 
this to the Region itself.”

Mr. Ieurullo presented 
his findings to business 
leaders last week. They 
voiced their support of  
the idea, saying it would 
be a “big opportunity” 
to attract manufacturers 
and biotech engineers to 
the area. Having such spe-
cialized programs close to 
home, they said, would do 
nothing but increase the 
number of  trained profes-
sionals – trained in a vari-
ety of  skills – in the area. 

“We’re trying to create 
a facility that is comple-
mentary to the incubator 
Southlake is putting to-
gether,” said Mr. Ieurullo. 

“These companies may be 
European based and, if  
they come here and send 
in a couple of  people here 
to launch into this market 
and hit a design snag, it 
may bring a partnership 
with someone in this fa-
cility instead of  sending it 
back to home base in Eu-
rope.”

Getting support from the 
Town, the Region, and Sen-
eca may be the easy part, 
but the real test will be to 
gauge the interest of  man-
ufacturers and engineers 
and convince them of  the 
value of  such a facility. 

“That is the next step 
that will really make or 
break the project, but it 
is exciting to be able to 
explore the possibility,” 
said Councillor Michael 
Thompson. 

Mr. Ierullo noted that 
there has been some inter-
est expressed by manufac-
turers in Markham who 
initially explored the pos-
sibility of  a lab there, and 
feelers have been sent to 
companies in the automo-
tive, biotech, and general 
manufacturing industries.

Location for a Fab Lab 
too might be a challenge. 
After looking at various in-
dustrial buildings around 
Town, proponents of  the 
plan, have come to the con-
clusion that the old Aurora 
Public Library building on 
Victoria Street will be the 
best building for the job. 
They say it has ready ac-
cess to public transit, could 
add to the revitalization of  

the Downtown Core, and 
provide good “synergies” 
with surrounding organi-
zations including the Au-
rora Cultural Centre, the 
Aurora Public Library, and 
even St. Andrew’s College. 
Also in its favour? Size, re-
inforced floors, higher ceil-
ings and office plans. 

The future of  the build-
ing is up for consideration 
by Councillors this week. 
They will be reviewing 
options brought forward 
by Al Downey, Aurora’s Di-
rector of  Parks and Recre-
ation, both calling for the 
building’s demolition. The 
first option would be to 
demolish the Old Library, 
and the adjacent build-
ing, formerly the Aurora 
Seniors’ Centre and now 
home to Blue Balloon, to be 
replaced with a new multi-
use community facility.

The second option is to 
demolish the two and build 
a parking lot and “urban 
square”, which would pro-
vide 67 parking spaces for 
the Library, Cultural Cen-
tre, and surrounding uses. 

“That square is coveted 
by a number of  different 
organizations,” said Coun-
cillor Michael Thompson 
at last week’s meeting of  
the Economic Development 
Advisory Committee. “We 
have to arm wrestle some 
of  the senior members of  
the Town of  Aurora be-
cause different ideas are be-
ing proposed for that space 
and this needs to be consid-
ered as one of  those ideas.”

Staff recommend old library demolition
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VISIT OUR
MODEL SUITE.

Ridgewood II is the ultimate expression 
of carefree resort-style living - a place 
that feels like the weekend… everyday. 
An intimate 6 storey condominium 
with exceptional recreational facilities 
including a sumptuous outdoor 
saltwater swimming pool and indoor 
hot tub. Miles of area trails and ravine 
parks. Nearby cafés. Fabulous shopping 
and minutes to GO Transit. Incredible 
suites with equally incredible views. 
An oasis of gracious tranquility in 
the heart of historic Aurora. 
Come home to Ridgewood II and 
leave the world behind. 

*Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustrations are artist’s concept only. 
Rockport® is a registered trademark of Rockport and used under license. ©Rockport 2010. All rights reserved. E.&O.E. 2013. Brokers protected.

$595,900
Presentation Centre: 180 John West Way, 
Suite 103, Aurora
Saturday - Sunday - Monday 12-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday By Appointment
Friday-Closed
905 841 1004

ridgewoodliving.ca

Suites from

AURORA

ROCK-RID-A-AD-AURORAN-MAY4-1.indd   1 13-06-06   12:09 PM
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By Brock Weir 

Looking over at the 
group of  graduating 
high school students this 
month poised to receive 
their Give Back Awards, 
organizers of  the scholar-
ship said they felt they re-
ally hadn’t done much in 
their lives by comparison. 

Nevertheless, students 
in York Region continue 
to surprise, producing out-
standing individuals who 
give back to their commu-
nities year after year. 

Now in its ninth year, 
the Give Back Awards, 
a scholarship program 
founded in 2004 by then 
Newmarket-Aurora MP 
Belinda Stronach with the 
money she earned in Par-
liament, has continued 
to reward students from 
Aurora and Newmarket 
who have shown leader-
ship within their school 
and the wider communi-
ty. Now administered by 
Neighbourhood Network, 
this program has expand-
ed to East Gwillimbury 
and this year 23 students 
– and nine from Aurora – 
were honoured this year.

“It’s a huge honour for 
me,” said Saarah Khamis-
sa, who graduates Auro-
ra High School this year, 
bound for Ryerson Uni-
versity this fall for busi-
ness management. “Over 
the years, my family has 
always been involved in 
the community. Being rec-
ognized for the work I put 

in is a huge honour.”
Saarah’s family has op-

erated Omar’s Shoes in 
Aurora for over 40 years. 
Her grandparents and 
parents, she said, taught 
her early on it was good to 
become involved wherev-
er she could.

“In the beginning, it 
was following in the foot-
steps of  my family as 
being a part of  the com-
munity and helping out,” 
she says. “Then it just be-
came really important to 
me. [After] university, the 
plan is to work with my 
parents and eventually 

take over the family busi-
ness and keep it running 
as long as we can.”

Joining her from Auro-
ra High School was Mi-
chael Nash, who will be 
heading to St. Catharines 
this fall to study account-
ing at Brock University. 
He was singled out for 
his volunteerism in the 
Scouts, particularly per-
forming first aid through 
their Medical Ventures 
program. When he start-
ed, he was eyeing a career 
in medicine, but his expe-
riences though the pro-
gram turned his attention 

towards accounting. 
He says he still enjoys, 

however, being actively in-
volved in the program.

“It is really good to go 
out and volunteer in your 
community,” he says. “It 
doesn’t matter too much 
what you do, there are 
plenty of  opportunities 
to go out and volunteer 
around Aurora. It is a 
good time and you feel re-
ally good for being able to 
give back.”

During the ceremony, 
which was held at Mag-
na’s headquarters just off  
Wellington Street, Mag-

na’s Marc Neeb hailed 
the “outstanding achieve-
ments” of  the students. 
While they are just a few 
of  the seven billion people 
in this world, each does 
their part to make a differ-
ence, but the true volun-
teer is a rare commodity.  
If  you convert that seven 
billion into a unit of  100, 
that translates to only 0.5 
out of  100 being either 
willing or able to “volun-
teer their time, commit-
ment, talent, experience 
and energy.”

“You’re in a very dis-
tinguished club,” he said. 

“Giving back is really an 
extraordinary thing on 
this planet to do.”

Also honoured through 
the program was Sar-
ah Osmond, a student at 
Cardinal Carter Catho-
lic High School, who was 
heralded for her leader-
ship in the Girl Guides 
of  Canada, the Terry Fox 
Run, and Cardinal Car-
ter’s Leadership Council, 
as well as her fundraising 
work with Rose of  Sha-
ron, a York Region charity 
helping young and/or sin-
gle mothers.

Continue on page 22
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Courses Starting:

905-726-4132

Driver Training
for Life!

June 27 - 4 Days
July 3  –  4 Days

“like” 
us on

for your chance  

to win

with

14785 Yonge Street, Aurora ON
905-841-9500  |  www.edwardstreet.ca

fOr edwArd Street mArket, biStrO, cAteriNg
SimplY bY clickiNg “like”

WIN A $100
meAl cArd

“lIke” motorINg.cA ANd you could

• 1491 sq. ft. of Luxury

•  New Premium Stainless 
Steel Appliances

• Freshly Painted

• 1st Class Amenities

•  Maintenance Fees Include 
Utilities and Cable TV

• Bedrooms: 2

• Bathrooms: 2

• Parking Spot: 1

• Locker: 1

416.236.1241

#4405-1 Palace Pier Court, Toronto

Just Reduced and 
Priced to Sell at$599, 9  00!

JM

 Move in and enjoy summer 
      on the wa� r� ont!

Jane McKaig
Broker

Give Back awards honour 23 Grade 12 grads

Give Back recipients from across York Region had a group photo taken after receiv-
ing their awards at the Magna Campus.

Auroran photo by Diane Buchanan
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NEW LOOK

SAME
GREAT BEER

450 SEAT DINING & BAR

WATERFRONT SEATING
 & PATIO FOR 350
RETAIL STORE

CRAFT BREWERY

SPECIAL EVENT SPACE

A ‘DAM GOOD TIME

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE LCBO 
AND THE BEER STORE

WWW.AMSTERDAMBREWHOUSE.COM
@AMSTERDAMBEER

Opening in late June, the Amsterdam Brewhouse, 
at 245 Queens Quay West. 
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Political ethics, or the lack 
thereof, has been much in 
the news as of  late.  

To many, the mere con-
cept of  political ethics is 
oxymoronic. How could it 
not be?  Politicians are rou-
tinely lampooned for their 
lack of  character, their hard 
but shiny veneers that hide 
a multitude of  sins. 

Frankly, we’re no better 
here in Canada. With the 
now-alleged connection of  
the Mayor of  Toronto to the 
pre-dawn raids in Toronto 
to find drugs and guns and 
illegal stashes of  cash, to 
the RCMP investigation of  
a Senator and the former 
Chief  of  Staff  of  the PMO 
no less, the public’s confi-
dence in elected officials has 
been shaken to earthquake 
proportions.  

The fallout of  these two 
looming crises is yet to be 
seen, but it is clear that the 
worst is still to come, and 
that will have a detrimental 
effect on whatever remain-
ing faith we have in our 
elected officials that they 
will do their jobs with some 
measure of  integrity, no 
matter how small.

So it is within this larger 
context that I watched with 
some bemusement, the Au-
rora Council’s deliberations 
on yet another iteration of  
the Town’s Code of  Ethics. 
Given what has transpired 
in Aurora over the last de-
cade or so, I think it is safe to 
say that this policy has had, 
and will continue to have, 
little or no relevance to the 
actual workings of  munici-
pal office.  

It certainly hasn’t affected 
how some who hold or have 
held office discharge their 
responsibilities.

Full disclosure here – my 
day job is oversight of  ethics 
and regulatory compliance 
and conduct within the con-
text of  research conducted 
in a post secondary institu-
tional environment.  

Clearly, I am not against 
ethics codes or regulations. 
I think professional codes 
of  ethics are a vital check 
and balance for those pro-
fessions they govern. If  that 
represents a bias, so be it.

With that in mind, I will 
say that I have always found 
the creation and, worse, the 
adoption of  codes of  ethics 

for politicians to be highly 
problematic for two main 
reasons: lack of  objective 
criteria and potential for 
abuse.

A code of  ethics presumes 
there is a common standard 
of  “practice” for the pro-
fession or association. It is 
predicated on the assump-
tion that there is in fact an 
agreed upon set of  known 
metrics against which a 
politician’s actions will be 
measured.  

Just who decides the met-
rics? Who is the arbiter of  
“appropriate” actions? We 
have heard some politicians 
state categorically what 
is and is not “allowed” in 
terms of  fellow politicians’ 
conduct.  Really?  

And what skill set do 
members of  Council, by 
virtue of  just getting elect-
ed, bring to the table that 
affords them the ability to 
make that judgment?

The language of  political 
codes of  ethics is so vague, 
so broad, that frankly any-
one can be accused of  vio-
lating them and virtually 
anyone can argue that they 
have breached nothing.  

The second? Politics is 
a very dirty game and the 
availability of  laying such 
a juicy charge as being “un-
ethical” against a political 
foe is almost too much for 
opposing parties, or politi-
cians to resist.  

We have seen it at virtu-
ally every level of  govern-
ment.  Charges of  breaching 
the code of  ethics are shout-
ed out in the council cham-
bers, and legislatures and 
House of  Commons of  the 
nation, and salaciously cov-
ered in virtually every news-
paper. Facts don’t matter.  
Implication is everything.

As someone who regular-
ly deals with issues of  ethics 
compliance and non-compli-
ance, I can tell you that such 
allegations are always han-
dled confidentially. Why? 
Because you can’t un-ring a 
bell, that’s why.  

Laying a charge isn’t the 
same as being found guilty 
of  a charge. Yet, in political 
circles, all that matters is 
laying the charge – loud-
ly and publicly – knowing 
full well that the allegation 
alone is often enough to do 
significant reputational 
damage.  

It abuses the very purpose 
of  the code of  ethics in the 
first place – to be education-
al.  The code is there to act 
as a guide for appropriate 
actions while in office – not 
act as a sword of  Damocles 
ready to slice you in two 
whenever your opponent 
feels the need – or sees the 
advantage.

That’s it for this week, un-
til next week stay informed, 
stay involved because this is, 
after all, Our Town.

ON NOW
MAY 23 – JUNE 27

Life Without Eating Disor-
ders, a group based on the Cog-
nitive Behavioural Therapy 
techniques, is hosted by Eating 
Disorders of  York Region. Each 
Thursday for six weeks. During 
this group, participants will 
learn about various factors that 
contributed to the development 
of  disordered eating and later 
serve as maintaining mecha-
nisms. We will construct a model 
of  your eating disorder, identify-
ing and targeting the processes 
that are maintaining the disor-
dered eating. We will discuss 
how perfectionism, self-esteem, 
and interpersonal problems con-
nected with your eating habits. 
You will learn how to challenge 
and change unhelpful thoughts 
and behaviours. Location: 15213 
Yonge Street, Suite 1. Cost: $60 
for six weeks. Registration: 
edoyr.com/support-groups.html.

JUNE 5 - SEPTEMBER 5
Women’s Centre of  York Re-

gion is collecting Personal Care 
Products (ex. Shampoo, shower 
gel) to support financially vul-
nerable clients. If  you would 
like to participate in this drive, 
please drop off  your new/un-
used donations at 120 Harry 
Walker Parkway, Newmarket, 
Monday to Friday, 9-4.30 p.m., 
or call/visit us at 905-853-9270 
or www.wcyr.ca.

JUNE 18 – JUNE 28
The inaugural Aurora 

Sports Hall of  Fame Induction 
Ceremony will be hosted in 
November of  2013 and is an op-
portunity to recognize and cel-
ebrate the outstanding achieve-
ments of  athletes, coaches and 
builders/contributors in our 
community. The Aurora Sports 
Hall of  Fame and Board of  Gov-
ernors is now accepting nom-
inations through June 28. The 
mandate of  the Aurora Sports 
Hall of  Fame is to acknowledge 
the significant and exceptional 
achievements and contribution 
to athletics and sports within 
the Town of  Aurora. For a full 
list of  criteria and to download 
nomination forms, visit www.
sportaurora.ca, or contact Kate 
Collins at ashofnominations@
sportaurora.ca.

JUNE 18 – JULY 20
The Aurora Cultural Cen-

tre welcomes back the York 
Region travelling portrait pre-
sentation, Portraits of  Giving 
by Karen Merk for Portraits 
of  Giving. Each portrait is ac-
companied by a story of  their 
inspirations for giving back by 
writer Cindy Shaver Vargas. 
Each year eight individuals 
are chosen to be celebrated for 
their contributions to the York 
Region community. This year 
celebrates Stewart Maclaren, 
Jennifer Ettinger, Brooke Har-
rison, Mike Smith, Wes Playter, 
Don Cousens, Mark Herbert 
and Glemena Bettencourt.

JUNE 19 – SEPTEMBER 3
The Aurora Cultural Cen-

tre will host MY AURORA! 
150 youth/150 years Photo and 

Creative Writing Exhibit in 
honour of  Aurora’s Sesqui-
centennial. Aurora youth have 
been invited to support the 
creation of  a community art 
project celebrating the Town’s 
150th anniversary - through 
their distinctive words and im-
ages. What does Aurora mean 
to you? Where is your favou-
rite space/place in Aurora? 
If  you had a wish for Aurora, 
what would it be? In 150 years, 
the future youth will be able to 
see your images and read your 
words - what you like them 
to see & read? Participating 
youths have submitted their 
poems, stories and messages 
or have created a visual answer 
to the questions “what is your 
Aurora?”. The submissions are 
printed and are now waiting 
for the rest of  the community 
to join in the celebration! The 
words and images are waiting 
to be experienced in the Great 
Hall Gallery - come and enjoy!

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
Chartwell’s Annual Senior 

Star signing and musical com-
petition will take place across 
Canada and Regionals will take 
place at the Aurora Branch of  
the Royal Canadian Legion this 
afternoon from 2 – 4 p.m. Mem-
bers of  the public are invited 
to attend and be entertained as 
local contestants 65 and older 
compete for the opportunity 
to participate as a top 10 final-
ist in the annual Senior Star 
National Final, taking place in 
November 2013. For more in-
formation on Senior Star and 
the National Final, please vis-
it www.chartwell.com or call 
Maureen O’Leary at 905-727-
6975 x.122. Location: 105 Indus-
trial Parkway North.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20
The Aurora Historical Soci-

ety presents Let’s Talk! Arche-

ology Under Aurora at 7 p.m. 
Free admission. Location TBD. 
Please visit aurorahistorical-
society.ca or call 905.727.8991 to 
confirm.   Hear guest speaker 
Dr. Katherine Hull of  Archae-
ological Services Inc. discuss 
recent digs in Aurora and what 
they reveal about the history of  
the area.  AHS Curatorial As-
sistant Nicola Jago will speak 
about finds on the Hillary 
House grounds.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
This is a special event day at 

the Aurora Farmers’ Market 
featuring their annual straw-
berry festival, and participa-
tion from the Aurora Public 
Library and the Aurora Cultur-
al Centre. The morning-long 
celebration will feature art in-

structor Helen Rodrigues from 
10.30 – 11.30, a free puppet show 
hosted by the Aurora Public 
Library at 10 a.m., and “mys-
tery” artefacts courtesy of  the 
Aurora Historical Society. The 
Farmers’ Market is located on 
Wells Street at Town Park and 
is open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

* * * *
Discovery Days for Kids at 

Hillary House. Kids will partic-
ipate in a mock archaeological 
dig. The archaeologists in train-
ing will explore the methods 
used by archaeologists while 
uncovering exciting artifacts.  
Participants will take measure-
ments, record information, and 
make in situ drawings of  the 
items they uncover. Free with 
admission, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm.

Continued  on page 26
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Grad/Prom
Gift Shopping

Handled!Arm CanDy Club
CONCIERGE SERVICE

®

... makes Gift Shopping ... Easy!
Drop in or call us and we will help you 

select the perfect gift, beautifully package it
and even deliver it right to their doorstep!

purses  •  handbags  •  wallets  •  sunglasses 
fragrances  •  watches  •  jewellery  •  apparel  •  décora
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Awaken the music in your Awaken the music in your Awaken the music in your 
child at child at child at Rock Band CampRock Band Camp  

An enriching and rewarding musical experience for your child. 
 
For more information visit www.rockbandcamp.ca, email 
info@rockbandcamp.ca, or call  Michael at 416-721-2430 

Want your kids to have an awesome summer? We’re offering three 
session at the Aurora Montessori School : July 8th-19th, July 22nd-
Aug 2nd & Aug 6th-16th . For kids ages 6-12. Led by experienced 
instructors. No musical experience necessary.  

A & F Hair Elite

In the Aurora Shopping Centre 

Barbershop & Hairstyling

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3  • Tel: 905-727-6212  ~Since 1970~

Next to No Frills

Pasquale is a barber with 
 

Come in and ask him 
for a cut and traditional shave.
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Alison Collins-Mrakas

Triple  
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Continued from page 8

“If  we are in open 
session, that will limit 
my conversation at this 
stage,” he said. “[In the 
open] I will answer ques-
tions to the best of  my 
abilities if  I feel comfort-
able with it, depending on 
how the nature of  the con-
versation goes.”

Councillor Evelyn 
Buck, however, said she 
did not believe it was fair 
to put Mr. Mar in this po-
sition to answer to wheth-
er or not he could speak 
to discussions that might 
take place because he 
would have no idea of  the 
questions that might be 
asked behind closed doors. 
Nevertheless, she said she 
shared Councillor Pirri’s 
concerns about closed ses-
sion confidentiality.

“I find myself  between 
a rock and a hard place,” 
she said of  the origins of  
the lawsuit, which can be 
traced back to the now 
infamous closed session 
meeting in September 2010 
which authorised Council 
to take “any and all” mea-
sures to address anony-
mous comments made on 
the Aurora Citizen blog 
which Ms. Morris claimed 
were defamatory. This de-
cision ultimately lead to 
the aborted $6 million suit 
against three local blog-
gers, among others.

“This problem started 
not in this [Council] term  
but in the previous term 
when matters that had no 
business being discussed 
by Council were taken 
behind closed doors [and] 

were none of  the Town’s 
business, yet were taken 
behind closed doors and 
decisions were made. We 
now have two Councillors 
who participated in mak-
ing a decision, which, in 
my opinion, they had no 
authority to make.

“They are now part of  
the whole Council and I 
have no confidence that 
what gets discussed stays 
behind closed doors.”

Of  the three remaining 
Councillors left standing 
from the previous term, 
including Councillor 
Buck, only Councillors 
Wendy Gaertner and John 
Gallo participated in the 
September 2010 closed ses-
sion. Although Councillor 
Buck did not mention any 
of  her fellow Councillors 
by name, the implication 
was clear to Councillor 
Gaertner, who called a 
point of  privilege to her 
comments.

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe 
said Councillor Buck 
“expressed a general con-
cern”, but she disagreed.

“She expressed a very 
specific concern that 
Councillors who were on 
the last Council and she 
therefore does not trust 
them to keep information 
confidential,” said Coun-
cillor Gaertner. “I find that 
completely insulting.”

“I have been insulted 
many times, Mr. Mayor,” 
said Councillor Buck to 
Mayor Geoffrey Dawe. 
“And I don’t have a solu-
tion to offer. I share Coun-
cillor Pirri’s concerns.

Mayor Dawe found in fa-
vour of  Councillor Gaert-

ner, saying that was not 
a comment for the table, 
but Councillor Gaertner 
pressed on, asking for an 
apology.

“Councillor Buck, I feel, 
disparaged my character, 
my honour, and I want an 
apology,” she said. “That 
question cannot just be 
left like that.”

Mayor Dawe once again 
found in favour of  Coun-
cillor Gaertner and, with 
Councillor Buck refusing 
to apologise or withdraw 
her words, was not recog-
nized for the rest of  the 
evening. She had one part-
ing comment.

“There isn’t any neat 
and tidy way of  stating 
what my concern is and it 
is not a reflection on Coun-
cillor Gaertner’s integri-
ty,” she said. “They made a 
decision, they stuck with a 
decision, they persistently 
have held to that decision. 
We have gone in a differ-
ent direction. It is a con-
cern I have. I am certainly 
not going to apologise for 
being concerned.”

Comments raise ire of Councillor “CPO” had “amazing experience”

Voters are final judge on ethics, say Councillors

Weekly 
Specials! 
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“That is why I was in fa-
vour of  a Code of  Conduct 
because Councillors could 
be held more accountable. 
The Code of  Ethics, we 
don’t sign it and nothing 
happens.” 

Councillors, however, 
voted for the new Code 
as a step forward. Speak-
ing in favour of  the mo-
tion, Councillor Michael 
Thompson questioned 
whether any good came 
from the Code of  Conduct, 
and its penalties, includ-
ing a review of  Code of  
Conduct complaints by an 
appointed Integrity Com-
missioner.

“I would like to hear 
from those members who 
sat last term what positive 
effects they had on the be-
haviour of  those who sat 
around the table,” he said. 
“The Code of  Conduct 
does not correct the be-
haviour of  others.”

While Councillors Ev-
elyn Buck, Gaertner and 
Gallo, were the three 
Councillors left standing 
after the last municipal 
election who could speak 
to whether any positives 
came out of  it, Mayor 
Geoffrey Dawe cut off  that 
trail of  thought, arguing it 
was not relevant to the dis-
cussions around the table. 

Councillor Buck, howev-
er, spoke earlier in the dis-
cussions about some of  her 
reservations surrounding 
the matter. Of  particular 
concern, she said, was the 
provision that Councillors 
communicate the majority 
decision of  Council. She 
said she felt that would 
infringe on her right to 
speak freely on Council’s 
decisions whether she 
agreed with them or not. 

“I have no reservations 
about majority rule,” she 
said. “But I do object to 
[surrendering] my opin-
ion if  it is in the minority 
and protect the rules and 
attitudes of  the majority. 
Why should I be expected 
to understand, if  I am so 
utterly opposed to some-
thing, why someone else is 
voting in a particular way 
– not only understand it, 
but convey it to whomever 
I am speaking to?”

Mayor Dawe and Coun-
cillors such as Councillor 
Gaertner, disagreed with 
Councillor Buck’s inter-
pretation of  this section, 
with Councillor Gaertner 
arguing it is simply there 
to ensure “Respect for the 
decision making process.”

“I think you’re allowed 
to disagree,” she said. 
“What you’re not allowed 
to do is trash the decisions 
of  Council because it is all 

out of  respect for the dem-
ocratic process of  Council. 
That is the way I am read-
ing this section and to me 
it seems fine.”

Ethics, added Councillor 
Buck, are a “matter of  con-
science” and something 
to which everyone has a 
personal definition. What 
might be considered ethi-
cal to some, might be wide 
of  the mark to others. Nev-
ertheless, Councillor Buck 
voted in favour of  the new 
Code. 

“This is where I find the 
business of  putting into 
writing certain goals that 
should be common goals 
that should be achieved 
by nine people sitting at 
the table, [is unreason-
able],” she said. “I think it 
is a sham and I think it is 
misleading to the commu-
nity. Furthermore, I don’t 
think the average person 
in the Town of  Aurora ex-
pects any more of  any of  
us other than we will do 
our best. 

“The knee-jerk reac-
tion against anyone who 
would vote against the 
Code of  Ethics is to say, 
‘alright, you’re not in fa-
vour of  being ethical.’ Not 
so. I am very much in fa-
vour of  being ethical, but 
I don’t see a document 
being written like a cate-
chism that everyone puts 

their signature on it creat-
ing ethics. It has not been 
my experience.”

At the end of  the day, 
Council decided to go 
chart a new course with 
a new set of  guidelines 
which were, essentially, 
a blast from the ethical 
past. Nevertheless, some 

viewed it as a positive step 
in the right direction.

“It is not for each of  us 
to stand in judgement of  
one another,” concluded 
Councillor Thompson. “I 
think that is best left up to 
the residents. If  you have 
not conducted yourself  
properly during your term 

of  office then the issue of  
punishment, reprimand 
and consequences will 
take up the form of  them 
casting a vote beside some-
one else’s name. They are 
going to choose someone 
who will conduct them-
selves to the highest stan-
dards ethically.”

Continued from page 9

“The main lesson we 
learned was everyone 
needs to help out and lend 
a hand to keep everything 
running properly. When 
we got there, it was kind of  
a mess until people started 
taking charge in different 
areas. [The program] gets 
you to try out a lot of  new 
things and helps you get 
out of  your comfort zone.”

Ford started the Duke 
of  Edinburgh Award 
with the gold firmly in his 
sights and is now just 10 
community service hours 
away from his personal 
golden finish line. Over 
the time it has taken him 
to get this far, he has not 
only helped teach count-
less youngsters how to hit 
the slopes, learned how to 
play the guitar, but also 

paddled over 100 km and 
undertaken over 30 por-
tages during his nine day 
canoe trek.

“The program taught 
me how much I can ac-
complish,” said Mr. Ford. 
“It was probably the first 
real challenge I have had 
in my life. I was carrying 
these heavy boxes around 
my neck while portaging 
a kilometre and a kilome-
tre and a half. It was pretty 
tough. There were times 
where I felt pretty exhaust-
ed and ready to call it quits, 
but when I came back from 
it I felt I could really achieve 
most things I set my mind 
to and I have gone on to 
try some very challenging 
things. I know through my 
experience with the Duke 
of  Ed really helped me pull 
through them.

“I have gotten new pas-

sions and new experienc-
es that I definitely would 
not have gotten without 
it. I have a new love of  ca-
noeing, I learned how to 
play the guitar, I took lead-
ership credits and it was 
amazing experience.”

76 recipients in all from 
across Ontario received 
their Silver awards from 
the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The program is open to 
youth ages 14 to 25 and 
focuses on challenging 
youth in community ser-
vice, skill development, 
physical fitness and ad-
venturous journey. 

Since Prince Philip es-
tablished the Canadian 
offshoot of  the program 
in 1963, over half  a million 
young Canadians have 
taken up the challenge, 
earning their bronze, sil-
ver, and gold awards.

Duke’s Awards mark 50 years in Canada

Continued from page 16

Julianne snagged the CPO 
post in an unusual way. She 
submitted, as all applicants 
did, a video for consideration, 
but rather than explain why 
she would be the right girl for 
the job, she sent in a spoof  
of  how “ridiculous” the po-
sition was from the perspec-
tive of  a pompous business 
tycoon. 

She tried to make it as “dif-
ferent” as possible to stand 
out from the crowd and evi-
dently that did the trick.”

As she turns 15 this No-
vember, Julianne says she 
and Toys R Us came to the 
mutual decision it was time 
to pass the torch to someone 
younger. From a personal 
perspective, as she has aged 
through the program, her 
own interests have shifted 
slightly away from toys – and 
more towards the arts at St. 
Elizabeth, where she is study-
ing their vocal program and 
while she has had a slight 
change of  interests she says 
her interest in toys remains 
as healthy as ever.

As her term wraps up, and 
hopefuls wait to see if  their 

videos also capture Toys R 
Us brass’ imaginations, she 
passes on advice received 
from her immediate prede-
cessor. 

“Love every second of  it 

and enjoy the moment,” she 
said. “A year goes by pretty 
fast. Like Daniel Wilson, the 
previous CPO said to me, it is 
an amazing experience. Just 
love every second of  it.”

ROTARY CLUB 
OF 

AURORA

ROTARY CLUB 
OF 

AURORA
A Unique 

Opportunity
to own a piece of 

Rotary Park

Please consider purchasing 
a commemorative stone in 

Rotary Park 
Please contact

Greg Foster at 905-727-9613
for further information
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

Winners have worked locally and overseas
Continued from page 18

Ricardo de Sequeira was 
noted for his “discipline, 
commitment, and integri-
ty” in his drive to make a 
lasting impact on local and 
international communi-
ties. His efforts with Spe-
cial Olympics, Markham 
Stouffville Hospital, and 
working overseas to help 
refurbish school rooms in 
Tanzania have combined 
with his musical gifts to 
make a well-rounded citi-
zen. 

Ricardo is a graduate of  
St. Andrew’s College, as 
is fellow recipient Jason 
Lo, whose work with his 
church summer camp as 
a volunteer-counselor and 
coordinator made him a 
standout recipient. 

Representing St. Max-
imilian Kolbe was Dan-
iel Gary, who was noted 
for being a “motivational 
leader” within the St. Max 
community. As Director of  
Communications for the 
York Secondary Catholic 
Presidents’ Council, he has 
taken it upon himself  to 
find grants to improve the 
school community and stu-
dents alike.

Kara Waites was anoth-
er recipient from St. Max. 
Organizers hailed her for 
her ability to work on a lo-
cal and global scale, volun-
teering at Sunrise Senior 
Living in Aurora, assisting 
the homeless, and ventur-
ing to Ethiopia to teach 
English.

Laura Bondi and Glenda 
Willcock, two upcoming 

grads at Dr. G.W. Williams 
Secondary School, ably rep-
resented their schools. Lau-
ra, organizers said, “seems 
simply able to do it all” as 
a member of  the school’s 
Best Buddies chapter, ac-
tive in autism awareness, as 
well as spearheading initia-
tives for LGBT equality.

Glenda also has exhibit-
ed a bit of  an international 
streak. Active within her 
church, she is a volun-
teer with their Children’s 
Clothes Closet and vacation 
Bible camp, teaches Sunday 
school, acts as a nursery 
helper and librarian assis-
tant, and volunteered in 
both China and Costa Rica, 
the latter of  which had her 
protecting turtle nests, ca-
nal widening, and commu-
nity beautification.

Michael Nash and Saarah Khamissa, both students of Aurora High School, and  
Donna Nguyen of Newmarket’s Dr. John M. Denison High School, received their 
Give Back Awards Friday at Neighbourhood Network after prom and other school 
commitments made them unable to attend the previous week’s ceremony.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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Advertorial

By Dierdre Tomlinson

Don’t miss your chance 
to visit Merlin’s Hollow on 
Saturday, August 17 as part 
of  the 8th annual Doors 
Open Aurora event. 

It is the first time since 
2008 the public will have 
an opportunity to explore 
this magnificent garden. 
Be sure to drop by between 
the hours of  10 a.m. and 
4 p.m. at 181 Centre Cres-
cent.  

The garden first opened 
to the public 32 years ago 
in 1981, after David Tom-
linson, the sole builder 
and landscape architect, 
created a series of  gar-
dens within a garden from 
the square of  grass on the 
property when it was pur-
chased in 1978. 

Enclosed by high cedar 
hedges, each garden has its 
own distinct character. 

As you enter the win-
ter garden in front of  the 
house you will see hand-
some snake sculptures by 
Ron Baird. This leads into 
the main garden where 
beds are filled with peren-
nials from twelve inches to 
eight feet high. 

A series of  arches in-
vite visitors from one gar-
den to the next. There is 
a frog pond surrounded 
by bog beds and extensive 
rock gardens holding a 
multiplicity of  tiny alpine 
plants and bulbs. 

A quarter-acre fragrant 

garden, full of  many 
scents, has a thyme lawn 
and mauve and white 
flowers in June. Before 
the hedges had grown, a 
friendly neighbour used to 
look across and say, “Ah, 
Adam and Eva in the Gar-
den of  Paradiso.” 

This inspired the stained 
glass window in the gaze-

bo.
The garden is filled with 

a huge range of  plants, 
most of  which were grown 
from seed. Until recently, 
1,000 packets of  seeds were 
sowed each year from dif-
ferent parts of  the world 
from areas of  China, New 
Zealand, the Middle East, 
Europe and South Ameri-
ca.

Each year, 130 bags of  
leaves are placed on the 
garden beds, other than 
the sandy and rock garden 
areas. 

The diversity of  flow-
ers in the garden attracts 
a number of  different in-
sects, including many spe-

cies of  bees and Mourning 
Cloak, Red Admiral, Paint-
ed Lady, Tortoiseshell, 
Mustard White and Azure 
Blue butterflies. 

More than 90 different 
species of  birds have been 
seen in the garden, from 
red and white-winged 
cross bills, nuthatches, 
sharp-shinned hawks, wild 
turkeys and ruffed grouse. 

Frogs, toads and fish 
breed in the pond as well. 
Bats fly in a lazy figure 
eight over the garden, 
hunting insects in the eve-
ning. The insects them-
selves have become as 
diverse and fascinating at 
the plants. 

The garden is thought 
by some as a sanctuary 
for people, who enjoy and 
learn from what they see. 
It is good to see familiar 
faces returning to the gar-
den year after year as well 
as new visitors. 

The garden has attract-
ed many photographers 
who take incredible pho-
tographs of  plants, insects 
or scenes of  the garden. 
Many of  these are posted 
on websites, telling the 
world what the garden has 
to offer. 

Come and enjoy Merlin’s 
Hollow with family and 
friends. Be sure to attend 
the two guided tours at 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Many more sites are 
also participating this 
year, including: the Au-

rora Rising Sun Masonic 
Lodge, the Benjamin Ste-
phenson House, Trinity 
Anglican Church, Aurora 
United Church, the Auro-

ra Armoury,  the Absalom 
Blaker House, Wells Street 
Lofts and Horton Place.

For more information 
about Doors Open Aurora 

or to volunteer for the event, 
please visit www.aurora.ca  
and click on the Doors Open 
icon on the front page. We 
hope to see you there!

Doors Open at Merlin’s Hollow

David and Dierdre Tomlinson in their “garden of paradiso”, otherwise known as 
Merlin’s Hollow, at their recent public opening on June 8. The Tomlinsons will open 
their gardens to the public as part of Doors Open Aurora, a returning tradition after 
taking a few years off.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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By Brock Weir

Joy Gannicott was just 
a little girl growing up in 
Bristol, England during 
the Second World War.

When the Aurora pianist 
hears and plays the songs 
of  the era, vivid memories 
of  the trying time come 
flooding back. 

As the Aurora pianist 
lent her talents to the 
voices of  Aurora’s Senior 
Stars as they took over the 
Aurora Cultural Centre’s 
Brevik Hall for “We’ll Meet 
Again” – an afternoon of  
vintage and patriotic mu-
sic – she was not alone. 

“I was a young girl 
during the war in Bris-
tol, but I also spent many 
nights in an Anderson 
shelter and we had many, 
many nights gathering 
together and singing to 
keep our spirits up,” she 
recalled. “I had one little 
blanket that I took with me 
when the air raids came 
and we were out in the 
shelters. 

“It was actually quite a 
lot of  fun. I don’t think we 
realised the danger of  it, 
but these songs are what 
we did sing.”

The songs offered up 
to the packed crowd, she 
said, resonated with many 
of  the people because they 
had lived it themselves. 
They are songs very “spe-
cific” to the period with a 
patriotism that might be 
more prevalent and rele-
vant to different genera-
tions.

“And did those feet in an-
cient time?” she pondered 
of  Jerusalem, a favourite 
with the audience. “Well, 
do we know? Probably not, 
but these songs are very 
connected with the En-
glish and everything they 
went through in the war. 
It was such a joyful sound 
today.”

For Royal Navy veteran 
Cliff  Davies, singing aca-
pella is a particular joy. 
One of  the loudest and 
most enthusiastic mem-
bers of  the group bringing 
the venerable tunes to life, 
he said the songs also re-
minded him of  those tenta-
tive days. 

“The Anderson shel-
ters were in most people’s 
gardens and 90 per cent 
of  the people in the south 
of  England had them,” he 
said. “It was a hole dug in 
the garden and then corru-
gated iron put in the shape 
and they got a double bed 
in there. Mum and Dad 
slept in the chairs and the 
kids slept in the bed. That 
is what these songs bring 
back to me. These are 
about freedom and why we 
carry the torch.”

These songs conjured up 
different sorts of  memo-
ries for Dorothy Gummer-
sall, an active volunteer 
in the Aurora Community. 
Growing up during the 
war with two elder broth-
ers who had enlisted or 
were on the cusp of  enlist-
ing, she was 10 when the 
war ended. Known to her 
eldest brother as “Dot”, 
she almost caused an in-
ternational incident when 
she sent him a letter in 
mock Morse code. 

She remembers the air 
raids overseas and being 
instructed by soldiers go-
ing door to door to put 
blankets in their windows 
– cautioning that even the 
slightest sliver of  light that 
got out from the window 
panes could be a signal to 
enemy aircraft above that 
people were living down 
below and would drop the 
bomb.

“That scared the life out 
of  me,” she said.

No surprise there.
Inspired by the service 

of  her siblings, she joined 

the Royal Canadian Navy 
as soon as she could, serv-
ing in various posts and on 
various ships during the 
Cold War, including stints 
on HMCS York and HMCS 
Esquimalt. Very proud of  
her service, Ms. Gummer-
sall is a familiar fixture 
at local military and Re-
membrance Day services, 
proudly donning the vivid 
and dramatic caped uni-
form of  a Royal Canadian 
Navy Medical Nurse. 

Among her favourite 
songs of  the era are The 
White Cliffs of  Dover and 
We’ll Meet Again.

“I ended my career after 
three years, came home, 
and married the boy I left 
behind,” she said. 

Near the end of  the re-
cital, some of  the more 
rousing numbers were 
conducted by Brian Sper-
ry, an active member of  the 
Aurora Seniors’ Centre, 
Senior Stars, the North-
ern Lights Barbershop 
Quartet and, as he said, 
an all-round “general rab-
ble-rouser.”

Mr. Sperry first became 
interested in music of  
the very early days of  his 
youth and the music of  
his parents’ and grandpar-
ents’ generations about 40 
years ago when he saw an 
American group tour En-
gland offering the lost art 
of  Barbershop, and also 
the music that lead to its 
demise – the British Music 
Hall tradition.

“In the year I was born, 
a society was formed to 
preserve Barbershop and 

we sing only songs that 
are tuneful, and music 
that means something,” he 
said. 

“Songs that have a mes-
sage carry people back and 
it is amazing how many 
people here didn’t have to 
look at the words because 
they were embedded from 
their childhood.”
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ArtsSocietyKing.ca or 905.939.9357 

 

 Thursday July 4 at 7 pm  
 Country Day School,  

 13415 Dufferin St., King City 

    7 pm  REFRESHMENTS & HORS D’OEUVRES       
       

    8 pm  PERFORMANCE     

PRESENTED BY 
King Township & Arts Society King  

FAN MAN

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

with new hours: 
Tues – Wed – Fri – Sat – 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday – 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

 fans
 PricesCOOLCooler
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Arts & Culture

Pinnacle  Insurance

Call or Email Earle 
for a FREE QUOTATION 

on any of our products 

ALL Your Insurance Needs. 
Providing for 

earlel@pinnacleinsurance.com
905-841-6436

“Keeping your dreams...safe!”

Meet the artist!  
Be awed by the movie! 
See his extraordinary paintings!  

Wednesday June 26th   
Doors open 7 pm 
Aurora Cineplex Theatre  
15460 Bayview  Ave.  
 

TICKETS $25 

905.939.9357  
ArtsSocietyKing.ca 
At door $30      

INTO THE ARCTIC II 
 WITH  CORY TRÉPANIER 

Documentary Film 

Aurora singer Brian Sper-
ry leads the Silver Stars 
and other songsters at 
the Aurora Cultural Cen-
tre this month in a round 
of “We’ll Meet Again” and 
“Tipperary.” Mr. Sper-
ry and the Silver Stars 
led the community with 
“We’ll Meet Again” a cele-
bration of music from the 
1910s – 1940s.

Auroran photo by  
Brock Weir

Songs of wartime prompt 
floods of memories


